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NovaSrotia MuseumCorrplex

Curatorial Reports

curatorial reports corrtai.n inforrration on the rollections and the

preliminary results of research projects carried out under the program

of the museum. The repor't.s maybe cited in publication but their manu-

script status should be clearly indicated.

Backgro\IDdof this report

This illustrated report is the result of a twelve-week historical and

architectural researc.h programcarried out in 1978 as a basis for the

interpretation of the SherbrookeDistrict gold mining and milling story.

The research was madepossible through a D.R.E.E. agreement.
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GOLDENVILLE

On the banks of Saint Marysriver,
Stands a rrountain grand and cold,
Placed thair by a bourrt.i.esgiver,
Filled with treasures manifold,
Treasures for which the world is waiting,
v1hile the miners ply thair Skill,
Seaking to excel1 thair raiting,
In the camp of Goldenville.

While I thanked the bount.i.esgiver,
Andwatched the Silvery rippled tide,
Sliding downSt. Marysriver,
To the ocean deep and wide,

d hear the ceaseless pounding,
~~~-Of rock-breaker and Stamp-mill.
01 re the hills and valleys sounding,
Fromthe carrpof Goldenville.

TIwas evening and the Sunwas setting,
01 re lake and hill and rrountain high,
Andits golden rays were tiping,
'Thewaveson the river flowing by,
As the gentle breezes waffed,
To my ease from0 I re the hill,
Themerry Shouts and Joyous laughter,
Of the miners in Goldenville.

Laugh, yes work is but a pleasure,
To the miners after gold,
For whenthey see the golden-treasures,
'lhair hearts pulsates with joy untold,
For thus thair Labour is rewarded,
Andfarewell they knowits worth,
For gold is king and will bring forward,
Brighter days of joy and mirth.

John A. MacDonald*
115 Kinnaird St.

* Wedo not knowwhoJohn Maclxmaldwas. 'This poem was found on the
dumpat Sherbrooke in the early 1970s.
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Preface

A large portion of this report has been based on archival research

and upon secondary materials about mining and milling methods used within Nova

Scotia, canada and the United States. In addition muchwas gained through con-

versations with former miners and millIren, and menwhocontinue to prospect the

gold fields of the province. I would like to thank particularly Wallace Mac-

D:>nald,Edgar Home, Gerald logan, William Neily, Jim Leslie Jr., and Richard

Durdle for the tiIre and assistance they so willingly gave Ire in doing the back-

ground research for this report.

In addition, muchof the report is based on photographs in the col-

lections of the NovaScotia Museum,Sherbrooke Village, and the Public Archives

of canada in Ottawa. Please note that the initials PAbefore a series of num-

bers refer to the National Photography Collection at the Public Archives of

canada and if any of these photographs should be used in an exhibit at Sher-

brooke Village, the source must be identified.

K. M:lggridgeKuusisto
Researcher
December 1978
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1. Introductory Sunrnary

The following report focuses primarily on the technology of gold mining

activities in the Sherbooke Gold District during the latter half of the

nineteenth century.

It identifies three periods of gold mining in Goldenville (Le. The

Sherbrooke Gold District): 1861-1872, 1873-1893, and 1894-1906. The report

considers the techniques of shaft sinking, underground mining rrethods,

drilling and blasting, as we.Ll, as the milling and amalgamating rrethods

employed during the first and third periods. Inclt.rledwithin each of the

above descriptions is a look at the physical structures and technology used.

The gold mining industry of Nova Scotia was marked by uneven

development. Although it is difficult to find detailed descriptions of

the structures and processes used in the earliest phase, it seems that the

sarre type of buildings and rrethods were employed by independent miners or

prospectors throughout the period 1894-1906. For example, the shaft

structure at the Royal Oak Pit, 1861, ILLUS. 1 had not changed much over

a thirty year period when compared with the small shaft houses, Crow's Nest,

1897 ILLUS. 47. Similarly the system of hoisting photographed in

Goldenville c. 1920-1930, ILLUS. 19, and in Mount Uniacke, ILLUS. 35, and

in Goldenville, 1897, ILLUS. 36, were not substantially different fram the

rrethods used during the earliest phase of gold mining in Nova Scot ia.
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Again, although larger-scale steam equiprent was introduced into the

various provincial gold fields after the 1880s, ILLUS.20, miners (iOOependent

miners and those affiliated with large carpanies) continued to workwith the

primitive sledgeharnrerand handsteel, ILLUS.43 & 45. ~ starrpmill did not

change significantly during this forty-year period of mining although the m.Jli:>er

of starrps per battery increased, as did the weight of the stanps and the height

of drop. Amajor difference in the mill wouldoccur in the construction of

the building. Morecare was expressed in using the surrounding landscape to

the mill's advantage. ~y wouldbuild stronger mortar block foundations, and

showrrore concern to construct a stronger building to withstand the continuous

vibrations of the stamps.

Anotherdifference wouldbe seen in the power plants. Duringthe

1860s the engines and boilers had a smaller capacity than those of the later

period: similarly the structures designed.to cover themappear to have undergone

a change as well. ILLUS.2, 3,& 24. Yet another difference betweenthe earlier

and later phases was the addition of concentrating equipnent. During the 1860s

there were few atterrpts madeto treat the tailings in order to recover the fine

particles of gold that had escaped battery amalgamation. After 1870greater

concern was expressed about the possible arrnuntsof gold being lost, and many

carpanies installed frue vanners, Wilfley tables, or at least blanket systems

to recover the gold. ~ North Brookfield Mine built a substantial chlorination

plant in the 1890s.
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2. An overview of Gold !-1iningin the SherbrookeGoldDistrict, 1861-1906

Goldmining in the SherbrookeGoldDistrict (Goldenville) can be divided

into three separate periods; 1861-1872; 1873-1893; and 1894-1906. During the

first eleven years after gold was discovered in 1861, claims were filed, com-

panies forrred and properties were consolidated. Miningproperties were held

both for the purposes of developrrent as well as speculation. Between1867-

1869 (the peak period of activities in Goldenville) there were 19 conpanies

listed in the area and 9,463.9 ounces of gold were recovered frem 7,378.01 tons

1of crushed quartz. However,by 1871 fewof those 19 conpanies remained in

operation; the Goldenville returns were dominatedby only six conpanies. In

1872production fell substantially. Manyof the claims were taken up by the

tributers, that is, individual miners and prospectors, mo worked the properties

2for a rental fee.

Throughout the following twenty-year period, mining properties continued

to be workedin Goldenville, although not on the scale of the late '60s. Gold

production did not return to the 1867 levels either in Goldenville or elsemere

in the province. The tribute system predominated in the gold fields of Nova

Scotia muchto the dismayof the provincial Departmentof Mines. Since rrost

tributers workedwith a minimal arrountof capital on a short-tenn lease system,

Li,ttle care was given to the protection of the mine areas. Shafts were left

uncovered; trenches were left to fill with water; no plans of mining activities

3were madeor kept.

In the early years of the 1890s the reports of Goldenville mining activities

were filled rrore with concerns of local fanrers losing their stock in the unpro-

tected, abandonedshafts and trenches. At the end of this mining hiatus, Gold-

enville was described in the Halifax press as being virtually abandoned, and

Li,ttle rrore than "a straggling village" surrounded by an unattractive landscape
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of shafts and trenches and piles of waste rock.

It was not unt.i.Lthe middle of the 1890s that full scale mining opezatrions

returned to GJldenville in a substantial way. Inproved.mining rrethods, tech-

nology and infonnation provided by the Geological Surveyof Canada topographers

and geologists madeit appear feasible to exploit the low-grade ore that earlier

had been deened tmprofitable. Canadian, as well as Am2rican,capital returned

to GJldenville in 1894 to develop the abandonedleads, as well as to discover

newand nore profitable veins.

EndNotes

1. w. Malcolm,GJld Fields of Nova Scotia, (1st edition, ottawa:
GJvernmentPrinting Bureau, 1912) p. 236.

2. Ibid, p. 229-230; N. S. Report of the Depa.rt:Irentof Mines,
(hereafter cited as RrM,) 1872 (Halifax: Citizen Publishing Co. ,
1873) p, 22-23.

3. N. S. ROM,1897, (Halifax: Queen's Printer, 1880) p.9;
N. S. RJ:l.1:, 1884, (Halifax: Queen's Printer, 1885).

4. N. S. ROM,1891 (Halifax: Queen's Printer, 1892) p. 30;
TheCrItic (Halifax) 6 March 1891; 30 Janu.ny 1891.



3. phase One; 1861-1872: TheFirst Eleven Years

3.1. Discovery, Exploration and Development,1861-1872.

Goldwas discovered in what was to becomethe SherbrookeGold District
l

in

late August 1861, by Nelson Nickerson, a GuysooroughCounty farner, wh.iLe he

was makinghay in fields about, a mile and a half west of the North WestArm of

the St. Mary's River. However,it was not until October of that year that the

newsof Nickerson's discovery leaked out beyondhis own family. By October 18,

1861, over 200 people had arrived in the district to stake their claims.
2

The Sherbrooke discovery followed similar finds in NovaScotia: Tangier

(1858), Oldham(1861), \.;rineHaroour (July 1861), Stonront (September1861) and

Waverley (Augustand September1861).3 A surveyor was imrtediately sent for to

layout the mining areas and to receive applications for leases. Sixty-nine

claims were filed for "Class 1" areas by March1862; an additional 411 claims

had been filed by the following December. A large numberof these claims had

been \o.'Orkedup for speculation and were never worked.
4

The response to the gold finds in SherbrookeDistrict was very similar to

what,had happened in other gold districts of NovaScotia. Spurred on by the

gold rushes of california and Australia, people flocked to the gold fields of

this province with expectations of instant wealth. Within a year of Nickerson's

discovery, the once-emptylands were filled with dwellings and stores; Golden-

ville was a thriving village.
5

However,the gold of NovaScotia was not to be recovered from the earth

as easily as that of california. It was not through a simple methodof panning

and washing that the gold nuggets would be recovered, but rather a systematic

9.
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methodof quartz mining was required. 6 '!here was considerable optimismabout

the ease with which shafts could be sunk and the ore mined. In Februcu:y1862

the following a:mnunication was sent to S. P. Fairbanks, about developrents

in the Sherbrooke Gold District:

... facilities for mining and ~loring are very
good - the ground being dry, and the surface of
the rock but slightly covered with soil. '!he
quartz veins are nurrerous, within a belt about
500 yards in breadth, and occupy the planes of
bedding of strata that are nearly vertical; so
that shafts can be put down vertically on the
veins, to a great depth - which must prove of
considerable advantage.7

'!he district appeared to be so rich that gold could be seen in the soil

following a rainfall:

•.• this cannot fail to prove a gold field of
extraordinary value - indeed gold has already
been found on this band, four miles to the East-
ward of the diggings, but no work of any con-
sequence can be carried on there, until the re-
turn of spring. 8

Between400 and 500menwere working in the Goldenville diggings in May

1862. Already there was disappoint:rrent arrongthe miners about the extent of

their returns from the quartz. Manymenhad left the district by the follow-

ing July. '!heir departure was a consequenceboth of low returns and the up-
. 9oorrunqhay harvest.

Not only had the miners misjudged the nature of the NovaScotia gold

deposits, so had the officials of the colonial govemIrent. In 1862 the mining

claims were laid out in areas measuring 20 feet by 50 feet and 150 feet by

200 feet, both of whichwere too small to facilitate quartz mining IOOthods.

In addition to there being insufficient space to erect the necessaxy build-

ings and gear, the claims were laid out in close proxirnity to one another,

thus creating problans of drainage and insufficient wall supports under-
10ground.



The sumnerof 1862was markedby depression in the gold industry. How-

ever, the following years saw a change in policy both by the qovernment;and

mining operators. The size of claims was increased and companiesbegan to

consolidate claims to provide larger working areas. within the next feN

years the numbersof mine-claim lessees declined, although the numberof

areas worked increased.ll

During this early period the gold was extracted "by meansof the sim--

p.Le hand hamnerand other ... rude appliances". Trenches, 15 feet long by 8

feet deep, were dug along the vein and the quartz extracted. Then, by means

of a hamrer , the quartz was broken apart and the nuggets or crystals were

picked out by hand.12 Such crude mining methods could be used by small

groups of miners, but were inefficient and expensive. In Mayand June 1862

the first ore crushers arrived in C-oldenville.

In reports fromC-oldenville throughout June 1862, there was considerable

speculation as to whenthe first of five crushers would be in operation. The

greatest problem facing the mill operators was the condition of the road be-

tween the Goldenville wharf and the gold diggings, and thus the problems of

transporting the imported crushers.13 Oneof the first crushers to be erected

was that of A. D. MacDonald. It was on the diggings in late May,but was not

, 'I'd J 14operatlonal untl IDl une. 'IWo others were under construction: one owned

by an Americancompany and another ownedby "an English Company". A total of

five crushers was expected to be installed in the Goldenville area in the rronth

of June, 1862.15

The crushers brought into the SherbrookeC-oldDistrict during this early

period were manufactured in NovaScotia as well as the United States. McDonaldIS

crusher, knownas the "pictou Crusher", was cast by a Mr. Mitchell, Halifax;

Alexander Archibald Is crusher was built by the William H. Davis foundry in

, 16PlctoU.

11.
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The general inpression of Goldenville to visitors during the simrer rronths

of '62 was one of bustling activity. 'nlere were trenches everwh.ereas well as

nurrerous shafts with a varity of structures built over than.17 ILLUS.1.

HCMever,the miners, manyof whan were farroers either local or from CUrrberland

and pictou Counties, were deemed to be generally inexperienced in the field of

quartz mining. A group of Cornish miners imported to Goldenville by one of the

larger outfits argued that a great deal of rroneyhad been wasted, especially on

. 18 . f th di . tIren d .shaft construction. In spi te 0 e sappoan ts an the lnexperience of

rrany of the miners, several well-defined lodes had been discovered and shafts

up to 60 feet deep sunk.

Table 1: Leads and Production Levels, Goldenville 1862

Max. Yield AverageYield
Depth Gold/,IOn Gold/'Ibn

the CUrrminger 20 feet 2 1/4 oz. 1 1/2 oz.

the Hayden 30 feet 7 Oz. 3 1/2 oz.

the Aikens 30 feet 7 02: 1 1/2 oz.

the Drysdale 30 feet 8 oz. 2 3/4 oz.

the Blue 40 feet 9 1/2 oz. 4 3/4 oz.

the Hewitt 60 feet 12 oz. 4 oz.

Source: W.Malcolm,Gold Fields of J:\bvaScotia, (lst. edition;
Ottawa: GovernmentPrinting Bureau, 19l2) p. 227.
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Table 2: Sherbrooke Gold Returns, 1862

Quartz Raised: 861 tons

Average of Men
Working/Day: 72 miners

Quartz crushed: 861 tons

Gold/Ton: 2.023 OlIDces

crushers: 3 stearn - poweredMills; 1 water - poweredMill

Source: A. Heatherington, "Annual Surrmary, Sherbrooke Gold District",
The Mining Industries of NovaScotia, (London: Turber, 1874).

The height of the activity in the goldfields in the summermonths of 1862

was followed by a depression. Disappointed miners whohad neither the technology

nor the capital to mine their small claims, or whose claim prevented making adequate

returns, left the fields. Over the next few years larger operations were bequn

as individuals leased a numberof adjacent mining areas to car:ry on a more

, 1 ' , t' 19econOITIlcarmrunq opera aon. The NewYork and Sherbrooke Company,capi tal-

ized by Carlos Pierce and L. Sisen and incorporated in NEWYork in 1864, ac-

quired 40 mining properties which included approximately 25 lodes. TheWell-

ington Mining Company,incorporated in Decent>er1866 in Boston by C. F. McClure,

ed ' 20controll nlne acres.

TheWellington Mining Companyand The NewYork and Sherbrooke Company

erected their own mill houses, as well as housing for their miners. 21

With the larger aITOlIDtof capital raised through Americanor Canadian

shareholders (selling stocks at $1 a share) these companies had the ability to

develop their holdings more systematically. In 1874, Alex. Heatherington, a

mining entrepreneur, was able to write about Goldenville, "TheMines ... have

been opened up more systematically than in manyother districts, the credit of
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which belong in a great measure to having rrore experienced agents in charge.1I22

By 1864 gold mining had beccme a settled business in the Goldenville District.

sorre of the older mines which had once been worked and then abandonedas being

worthless were opened up once again.

The year 1867marked the peak of production throughout NovaScotia's gold

fields as well as that of the Sherbrooke district. 24

In the 1868 Report of the Chief ConTnissionerof Mines, the Goldenville

mines were described as being the rrost; extensively worked operations in the

province. TheWellington's main shaft extended 280 feet down; the hoisting

shaft on the Haydenand Derby lode continued to the 110 foot level.25 Arrong

the aJIUpaIliesw:>rkingthe Goldenville properties that year were:26

the Wellington Co.
the NewYork and Sherbrooke Co.
the Delta Co.
the DcminionCo.
the Palrrerston Co.
the Metropolitan Co.
the Kingston Co.

the Meridian Co.
the Chicago Co.
the Canada Co.
the CoburgCo.
the caledonia Co.
the WoodbineCo.
the Crescent Co.

(See also map #1: Sherbrooke Gold District, 1870)

The period 1867 - 1869was one of speculation rather than of substantial

mining acti vi ties. Although there were 19 corrpanies recorded in operation in

Sherbrooke in 1869, only four operations produced 85%of the returns. '!he

following year only five corrpanies worked throughout the full season, while 18

operations w:>rkedduring the m:>nths of August and Septenber. 27
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Table 3: production - SherbrookeGoldDistrict 1862- 1873

---_---- -- ---------_ ..... _

lSG2-73.-·GOLD YIELD OF NOVA-SCOTIA.-18G2-73.
SHERBROOKE DISTRICT .

.---------------_. - .-- _ .."-
YIEl.D OF COLll.

SOUl·C("~.

01.1.

Source: A. Heatherington, Mining Industries of NovaScotia,
(IDndon: Turber, 1874)

properties at this time bought and sold at inflated rates which had little

connection with their mineral resources. Starrpmill returns were padded, in-

flating the potential value of the property and the corrpanies' stocks. The

durabili ty of sorreof the companieswhich forrred to exploit Goldenville's

mineral resources can be illustrated by an examination of Malcolm's stnmary

of operations and by listing the dates whencorrpanies began and ceased oper-

. 28alions:
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Wellington Co. Inc. 1864 1872operations ceased;

N. Y. & Sherbrooke Inc. 1863 1872 taken over by tributers;
closed 1873.

Delta Co. Inc. 1868 1869 discontinued;

IXminion Inc. 1867 1871 discontinued;

Crescent Inc. 1868 1869Feb., discontinued;

PaJroerston Inc. 1866 1872 discontinued;

Metropolitan Inc. 1868 1869 ceased operations;

Kingston & Sherbrooke Inc. 1868 1869 little work done;

Meridian Inc. 1868 1872prospecting other
properties;

Chicago Inc. 1868

Canada Inc. 1868 1869 limited operations;

Coburg Inc. 1868

caledonia Inc. 1868 1869 ceased;

wentworth Inc. 1868 1869 sold to other interests;

Stanley Inc. 1869 1869 suspendedwork;

Hamilton Inc. 1870 1872.

'Ibis period of ranpant speculation continued until the early years of the

1870s. production levels never returned to the heights of the 1867period, and

the industry did not recover from the effects of the heady speculation on the

American and English stock exchange until the 1880s. Goldenville did not re-

cover until the mid - 1890s.

'lhe .AIrericanJournal of Mining depicted the hundreds of CCllpaniesthat had

played the mining gamein the NovaScotian gold fields in this manner; __



· .. [the companieswere] shining examplesof the
[penny - wise and pound- foolish]. Theyhad
rroneyenoughto waste, but none to spend. Heavy
salaries to incompetent officers, large bonuses
to specu1ative brokers, inmenseprices for under-
developed.and worthless mines, were within their
legi timate outlays: but such expensive things as
thorough mining engineers, efficient business
agents, upright and faithful lawyers, they could
not afford to maintain.29

Oneby one, the mining claims were leased to tributers. At first the De-

partment of Minesargued that such a mannerof operating the mines wouldbe

rrore efficient and profitable. Their reasoning stems from the early returns of

the tributers' operations: in Goldenville, although the tonnage of ore crushed

declined by 62%(13,882 in 1871 to 5,243 in 1872), gold production only fell by

about 34%(6,579 to 4,188.4 ounces). HCMever,in the 1879MinesReport the

dl ... ed 30systemwas roun y eratlC1Z .

Throughoutthe remaining years of the 19th century, countless theories

were developed to account for the rapid rise and fall of the NovaScotia gold

field. A.R.C. Selwynput forward the following reasons in the 1870- '71
31

Geological Survey of CanadaReport:

1. The rash expenditure of capital in purchase of
mining rights respecting the actual value of which
nothing is knownwith certainty.

2. The hasty and inconsiderate erection of costly
machinery for mining and treating the ores, before
their quantity or their profitable value has been
detennined.

3. The attempts frequently madeto enhance the value of
stocks by declaring dividends, sometimespaid out of
capital, but often by meansof a process cormonly
. knownas 'picking the eyes out of the mine', or
in other words selecting all the rich materials to
secure a fewhigh yields which are far in excess of
anything likely to be the future value.

17.
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4. 'ilie ux>-ccmronalrroac-uni,versal practice of devoting
the whole of the net proceeds to the paymentof
dividends, and having no reserve funds to meet expenses
whenpoor qround has to be worked through •••

5. The small size of the 'areas' or claiInS, not as
regards actual acreage, but in relation to the
position and thickness of the veins. 'Ibis necessitates
a wasteful multiplication of shafts and plants of
machine:ryfor crushing and dressing the ores •..

6. 'ilie disregard of the natural features of the qround,
shown in locating the crushing and dressing machinery
without reference to the easy delivery of the material
fran the mine and the fall required for the perfect
treatment of the ores, and for getting rid of the
tailings ...

7. The alnost uni,versal want of any appliances for
saving pyrites and fine gold.

'Ibree additional reasons were put forth by H. Y. Hind:32

1. Frequent incx.mpetencyof someof the so-called mine
managers.

2. Ignorance of mine managers regarding pay streaks.

3. Neglect to preserve records and plans of work done,
which are absolutely necessa:ry for acqui.r.lnqa
knowledgeof the ore-shoots.

The above reasons for failure in the gold fields were not limited to the
. 33operations of the l860s. Practices were not seen to change dramatically in

the future either.
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necessi tated the nost, scientific and systematic rrethods of deep quartz
nurunq, A. Heatherington, A Practical Guide... , p, 105: "NovaScotia
is essentially the Rich Man's Diggings... " Heatherington argued in his
1868 report that NovaScotia gold mines could only be developed with
machinery and skilled labour. 'TheHalifax Sun, 25 July 1862.

7. Public Archives of NovaScotia (hereafter referred to as PANS)RG1,
v. 462, Ibcument 31. John Campbell's report to S. P. Fairbanks,
February 1862.

8. Ibid.
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20.

9. Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgcMl, 8 May1862. The reporter notes that
there is already considerable disappoint:rcEntabout the mining retums
of Goldenville, but still there is optimism: "Great things are expected
fran the crushers ... "

10. 'lhe governm:mtgold mining policy appeared to present manyproblems
to prospective miners. The governm:mtdemandeda regular fee for the
property claim as well as a 30%royalty on the gold recovered. The
annual rent posed a problem for SCIre of the early miners at Goldenville
whodescribed themselves in the following manner in a petition to the
Gold Commissioner:

11.

12.

13.

14.

•.. [We]are still deterred owing to the want of
a proper system for sifting gold from quartz -
frommaking sufficient tests, to decide as to the
value of claims, and whereas your Petitioners have
undergone a considerable outlay in erecting Houses,
in the purchase of mining irrpleIIEIlts, and labour in
searching for lodes, after having paid the first
instal1.Irent, would nowas such claims are to be
oonfiscated, upon which the second instal1nent is not
paid as, the same tecorres due, pray that the claims
be allowed to remain in the possession of the original
holders until they have a sufficient opportunity to
decide to their values. "

Dated 18 July 1862 and was signed by 149 individuals in Goldenville.
PANS,RG1, v. 465 1/2, I)JcuIrent 129. B. Silliman, Report on the
PJX)pertY of the I_Ialifax (':old.Mining canpany, (Boston: 1864),
p. 18 - 19; A. Gllman, op. Clt., p. 583 - 84.

w. Maloolm,0p. cit., p. ?; ? ~ans'. "Early ~ld Mining in NovaSootia",
Collections of the NovaSootia Hlstorlcal Soclety, v. 25, 1942, p. 32 - 33.

AnonyITOus,'lhe Gold Seeker's Guide, A Practical Directory in the Search
for Gold, especially in NovaSootia. (Y~utJ:: H. Huntington, 1862)
(hereafter referred to as '!he Gold Seeker s Gmde), p. 15; Professor
M. C. Vincent, Report on the Gold Property of the Tangier MiningCoopany
.(IDndon: G. W. Baoon & Co., 1866), p , 5. '

Eastern Chronicle, 22 May1862, reports that one crusher has been erected
but the road between the. gold mines and the r~ve:- leaves a lot to be de- '
sired. Ibid. 5 June 1862; The road to the di.qqi.nqswas reported as in-
conplete and expected to be ready in two weeks. Halifax Sun, 23 July
1862; the carriage road fran the ferry terminates at Messrs. Elliot and
Gunnison.

EaStern Chronicle , 22 May1862; 5 June 1862.



15. Ibid, 5 June 1862; 19 June 1862 reports that only one crusher was work-
ing on the 'diggings' and there was another, ownedby Joseph OUlton, four
miles awayon the river. Three other crushers were to be erected when the
road was corrplete. The three crushers were ownedrepecti vely by American,
English and NovaScotian corrpanies.

16. It is difficult to accurately match crushers with companies and/or in-
dividuals. The Halifax Sun, 23 July 1862 identifies the McD::maldCrusher
as being manufactured by Mr. Mitchell, Halifax. The 25 July, 1862 issue
of The Halifax Sun identifies Mclxmald's crusher as the 'Glencoe Crusher' ,
while the Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgow)calls the mill ownedby J. Mc-
DonaId and Alexander Mclxmaldthe 'pictou Crusher'. In the Indu.strial
Advocate's list of provincial crushers, Alexander Archibald is noted as
the ownerof the Glencoe Crusher while J. McIbnaldownedthe pictou.
In spite of this confusion over provenance it does appear that at least
two crushers in Goldenville during the 1862 season were manufactured in
NovaScotia. See Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgow)23 May1862; The Hal-
ifax Sun 23 July 1862.
TheW. H. Davis Foundrywas founded by William Davis, Albion Mills, then
rrovedto pictou in 1855. See OUr Ibminion and CorrrnercialSketches of
Halifax and Environs, (Toronto: The Publishing Corrpanyof Canada, 1887)
p. 128.
It would appear that Mitchell's foundry was the sameoperation as the
ChebuctoFoundry, later known as the NovaScotia Iron Works. See Hutch-
inson's Directory, 1864 - '65, p. 173 - 591, Belcher's Almanac 1868,
p. 205.

17. Halifax Sun, 23 July 1862; W. J. Anderson, op. cit., p. 44.

18. Halifax Sun, 25 July;1862; Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgow)19 June 1862
"Letter from Sherbrooke".

19. G. R. Evans, op. cit., p. 32 - 33; W.Malcolm,00. cit., p. 6.

20. Heatherington, A Practical Guide ... , AppendixIII; T. S. Hunt, Report
on the Gold Region of NovaScotia, in Canada: Sessional Papers,
n. 75, Ottawa, 1868, p. 29.

21. Ibid.

22; A. Heatherington, MINS; See also NovaScotia Journals of the Houseof
Assembly,Mines Report, Appendix4, p, 2.

23. A. Gilman, op. cit., p. 586; NovaScotia Journals of the Houseof Assembly,
(hereafter referred to as JHA), Mines Report, Appendix 3, p. 4.

24. Malcolm,op. cit., p. 228 - 29.

25. Report of the Chief Commissionerof Mines for the Province of NovaScotia,
1868 (Halifax); see also, JHA, 1868, Mines Report, Appendix
4. Inspector's Report, p. 25.
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26.

22.

Malcolm, op. cit., p. 227-230; Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgow), 1 Febrtm:y
1868.

27. Ibid, p.229; Am=ricanJournal of Mining (AJM), v. IX, n.8, 22 February,
1870, p.116. The AJM reported that "the 1867 gold mania" had col.Lapsed
during 1869. At Sherbrcx:>ke,the Wellington Minehad stopped in the sum-
ner of '69. '!he lode they had been working had been fully exploited to
the limits of the property. An English Corrpanywas reported to have
taken over the property for $60,000.

28. Ibid, p.228-230. "Inc." refers to date of inco:rporation as reported in
A. Heatherington, A Practical Guide.... He does not always include the
dates that carcpanies began and ceased operations.

29. G. R. Evans, op. cit., p.33; See also W.Malcolm, cp. cit., p.6. '!he
AJM cx:mrentis rather interesting. It appears to assure that lTOstmIning
carcpanies of this period were rrore concerned about their operations than
their apparent value on the stock exchange.

Malcolm, op. cit., p.236; RrM, 1872, p.22-23; also Malcolmop. cit., p.7:
"In 1872 a great change took place in the system of mining; operating by
carcpanies was a.lnost corrpletely discontinued, and the .system of working
by triliutors was introduced, becarre very 'general, and.was the:::cbief system in
vogue for a decade." N.S. RDM,1879, I?~i A!M' v. X!V, n.19, 13 May 1873,
p. 297. See also J. C. Murray, "Gold Mining an NovaScotia", Transactions
of the' Canadian Institute of tAiningand ~tallurgy, v. XXIX,1926, p. 3-4.

Quoted in W.Malcolm, op. cit., p.6-7. The rise and fall of so many <Xft1Oanies
in the pursuit of NovaSoctoan gold mining resources Pronpt.edmining entXe-
preneurs such as A. Heatherington to begin or conclude their c:::onnv:mtson
the wealth of the resource and its potential, with such phrases as 00 dri.mera
In his A Practical Guide, p.ll, Heatherington also used Selwyn's report to •
reassure investors about NovaScotia mineral resources:

30.

31.

All those points are affinnati vely answered by Mr.
Sewlyn's admirable report; for although he hedges
his remarks with the advice that 'no one should in-
vest in such enterprises to an arrount beyondwhat
he can afford to lose without serious enbarrassnent '
the facts personally and officially testified to by'
him denonstrate that the auriferous quartz veins in
NovaScotia are abundant, likely to extend to a great
depth, and, with skill and econory , ought to be mined
at considerable profit.

By avoiding the mistakes of previously organized under-
takings, there appears, then, to be, better colony than
in the distant foreign countries where, within the past
two years, nearly as manymillions of British capital
have been irrecoverably lost in wild speculations.



Let us hope that a change is about to take
place, and that EnglishrrEnwhouphold legi ti-
mate mining enterprise will cease to neglect
the nCMwell-proved advantages of a British
dependency for chemical allurements abroad.

The fonnation of a companyfor consolidating
the principal gold claims in NovaScotia, and
developing them under British energy and
methods, besides evincing patriotic spirit,
appears to be actually a necessity. Such a
project, under respectable administration would,
we opine, not only receive substantial encourage-
ment from the investing public, but, if conducted
on the basis of Mr. Selwyn's vi.ews , assuredly became
both a paying and lasting institutions.

32. Quoted in Malcolm,Ope cit., p. 7.

33. The correspondence between R. V. Neily and J. B. Neily, (Jtme 1914 to
December1914) attests to the continued practice of gold mining concerns
depending on the returns of the stock market rather than the mine oper-
ations. PANS,C-oldenville MiningCompanyCorrespondence. -

3.2 GoldMining Technologyand Methods! Phase One, 1861-1872.

The early years of gold mining in NovaScotia were markedby inexperienced

miners and primitive techniques of gold extraction and recovery. capital invest-

ment, at first, was limited and TIDstattempts to mine the auriferous mineral were

restricted to digging trenches with cheap tools. 1 However, it was realized be-

fore long that the TIDstefficient and profitable way, if not the only way, to

exploi t the gold districts was through quartz mining.2

Shafts were sunk on an angle, follCMing t.he dip of the lead. '!hey were

usually rectangular and measured approximately five feet by twelve feet at the

rrouth, Thewidth and height of each shaft and tnmne.Ivaried form operation to

operation, lode to lode. HCMever,someshafts were sufficiently wide and high

to accorrodate an ore wagonto transport the ore. The single compart::rrentshaft

23.
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served for hoisting the ore, for rrovingminers in and out of th'e mine·, for

'1' 3purrpinggear and for venti ataon,

usually rrore than one shaft was sunk on a vein and each successive shaft

was deeper or shorter than the preceeding one, dependingon the pitch of the

ore body. 4 '!he individual shafts sunk by a corrpanyor group of miners \\Quldbe

connected with one another by neans of drifts or galleries. Oncethe shaft had

reached the 60 foot level, horizontal drifts wouldbe pushed out in either

direction along the course of the lode.. Similar drifts \\Quldbe driven at the
5

120 foot level and the 180 foot level as well. In 1868 the Sherbrookeand New

Yorl<.Ccmpany had sunk a dozen shafts, five of which were oohnected by drifts.

'Ihe depth of the principal shaft was 170 feet. '!he main shaft of the Wellington

Conpany in Q)ldenville extended down to the 500 foot level in 1872. Opezatrions

had to be disoontinued in this mine because the available machinerywas not

sophisticated enough to service that depth.6 MJst mine shafts in the province

did not exceed the 100 foot level during this early period.

Shaft sinking was done by hand. MachineIYfor drilling shafts was not

used in the province until after the early 1880s. Even then, rranyof the miners

were reluctant to give up their hand steels for an air or steam drill. 8 Dynamite

was not used at this tine to expedite the trerrendous arrountof \\Qrk involved.

Shafts would be sunk either on oontract or by day labourers. '!he Fraser Cortpany

at Shemrooke oontracted out their one shaft on the eastern side of the St. Mary's

River in 1862. In 1866 the Ophir ~1iningOJrrpanyoontracted the sinking of their

shaft out at $8 per vertical foot. '!hey also paid $5 per linear foot for drift-
, 9

ing the nune,

'!he structures erected over the open shafts were usually little rrore than

shanties and provided the essential rreans of protection fran the elerrents of



nature. IUDS. 1, "TheRoyal OakPit, c. 1861", depicts one such shaft -

cover at Goldenville. It was a frarre building with a pitched rCXJf,and an

entrance wide enough to facilitate the rerroval of ore in a wheel.barrow.

Similar structures were scattered across the Goldenville landscape in 1869,

according to illustrations 2 & 3.10

During this period of goldmining, the ore was usually hoisted up from the

mine usually by manpoweror horsepower. Awindlass would be erected over the

rrouth of the shaft which would be workedby two men, unless the depth was such
11to warrant the use of horsepower. (ILI.DS.4 & 5) If there were no ladders

in the shaft by which the mencould descend and ascend, they, tCXJ,would be

hoisted in a bucket, or "tub" as the miners called it, by meansof a windlass.

The use of horses in the early gold fields is suggested by the following re-

12
turns from SherbrCXJke:

Table 4: Returns, February - August 1863, SherbrCXJke(':oldDistrict

Feb. Mar. Apr. May June
en (total) 110 102 100 95 115
rva scotians 104 92 90 85 106
:her 6 10 10 10 9
rrses 12 12 8 8 8
:ushing Machines 4 5 5 5 5

July Aug.
90 85
*

5 5

*Figures not available

Source: PANS,RG1, v. 465 1/2, Documents144, 148, & 182.

Howevernot all the mining operations relied solely on horsepower or rnan-

power to hoist the ore from the mine shafts. TheWellington Mine at Goldenville,

one of the deepest operations in the province, employeda 20 h. p. engine to oper-

ate its hoisting gear and pumpingequiprnent. In his 1868 report, John Ruther-

ford, Inspector of Mines,noted the increased need for machinery to replace

antiquated methods of hoisting ore as newdepths were reached.13
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It was only after the shaft had been sunk and several drifts had been

. . .d to be begun 14 'Ih .pushed out that the \IOrkof nurung was Sal. • e contents of the

lodes were rem::>vedby successive steps, or :stoping . 'lWJ roethods of stoping

were enployed:

S . 15OVerhead topmg:

the working of a block of ore from a lower level to a level
above;

. 16UnderhandStopmg:

the mineral is extracted fram above dcMnwa.rds; that is, the
stope may start below the floor of a level and be successfully
horizontal slicErl, either workErlsequentially or simultaneously
in a series of steps.

In the Irethod of underhand stoping, blasts were madefrom the floor of

the drift and all the material was hoisted to the surface where it was sorted.

However, in the overhand method, the material was sorted in the drift and the

waste was used to fill up space, sustain walls and facilitate the continuation

of the work. However,since candles were the only source of illumination in the

drift, it was difficult,to sort the ore accurately and efficiently. Conse-

quently there was a risk of losing richer fragrrents in the ore dunps. Although

the underhandmethodwas rrore expensive - in hoisting all the refuse to the sur-

face - it was the methodgenerally followed in rrost N::>vaScotian mines.17

It was not tmtil the l870s that dynamitewas introduced. In his 1872

report for the Depart::nentof Mines, Heru:yPoole strongly rec:x:xtm:mdedits use in

spi te of its expense. The difference would be madeup through savings in

"the cost of drilling, charging, taItping, convenience in wet work,. and effective-

ness of blasts." Previous to the use of dynamite, black blasting powderwas

used in the gold mines.18 (ILLUS.6)



'Threemen (two strikers and a drill holder) would be errployed to prepare

the blasting hole "using an ordinary inch and one quarter drill". It would take

a full shift for the three mento drill a sufficient numberof holes which

usually extended from 6 - 10 feet into the rock. Since the holes were rarely

uniform the blasting cartridges had to be madeby hand. According to George

Stuart,19 a 19th - century mining entrepreneur, the cartridge shells were

covered with thick brawnpaper and COImDnsoap was used to makethem impervious

to water. 'Theshells were not only made to fill the holes as drilled but were

adapted as well to the condition of the rock.
20

FromInspector Poole's remarks in the 1872 report for the NovaScotia De-

partrnent of Mines, it woul.dappear that the blasting powderwas not the ITDst

efficient substance. It did not break up the rock sufficiently and it threw the

rock considerably in the drift.2l Aproblemwith blasting powder, as well as

with dynamite, was the failure of a charge to go off at the proper tilre.

Accidents involving blasting poNderwere not an uncommonfeature of gold mines

'ods 22during this and later peru .

Once the charges had gone off and the smokewas cleared from the mine,

the next shift of workers - the muckers - would descend to rerrove the broken

ore. 'Theworkwould be done by hand, loading the ore in wheelbarrows to trans-

port it to the shaft where the substance would be loaded and hoisted to the sur-

face in the wheelbarrows as in illustration 1,23 following page 32.

'Theequipmentwith which the miners workedundergroundwas a varied

collection of harrmers, sledges, steels, tarnpinq irons , crowbars as well as

wheelbarrows and hoisting tubs. Such i ternswere available from the local black-

smith shop or could be imported frommerchants in Halifax.24 (ILLUS.7)

27.
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An 1868 prospectus of the AlphaMining Company,M:nmtUniacke Gold Dis-

trict, listed the tools cwned by the gold mining c:xJIIp3IlY:25

12 picks
6 shovels
4 crowbars
24 drills
2 rock tubs
3 striking hanmers
2 windlasses

In Decanber 1869, the sale of the Eldorado GoldMining Conpa.ny at Wine

Haroour was advertised in the Halifax M:irningChronicle. Arrongthe articles

were 1 gin house, 2 blacksmith shops, 1 shaft house, 1 set of cart harnesses

and gin harnesses, set of blacksmith tools and mining tools, as well as "a lot

of steel and iron" and a 100 chaldrons coals. 26

The key fact to be noted about, mining rrethods during this period was

their uneven developrent and use. During the early nonths of mining in the

province, the techniques of sinking shafts and extracting gold were primitive,

to say the least. It was not long before canpanies consolidated mining pro-

perties and began to etploy steam power to operate hoisting and purrping sys-

tems. However, the tools used underqround continued to be simple hanmers,

picks, shovels, crowbars and handsteels. In the smaller operations if hoist-

ing and PllIIPingwere necessary, they were perfonred by reeansof windlasses or

whips; the same type of tools would be employedunderqround, A smaI),primitive

operation, owned perhaps by two or three local miners, could develop adjacent

to a larger foreign - owned CCITpaIly that took advantage of the rrost recent

technological developrents. 'Ibis continued to be the practice throughout the

renainder of the 19th century as well as during the years of gold mining this

century. (See ILLUS.5)



END NOTES

3.2 Gold ~1iningTechnologyand Methods; 1861 - 72.

1. Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgow), 6 November1862. A letter to the
paper provided a description of howprospecting was carried out at
Goldenville. It was done primarily "by trenching for leads ... "
which was often haphazard. This corhbinedwith a general lack of
capital often forced the prospective miner to abandonhis mining
acti vi ty . See also J. P. Messervey, "FI..iscellaneousMenDsand
Papers on Gold in NovaScotia", (unpublished, 1934 - '41 Depart-
ment of Mines) p. 1: The recovery methodswere rrore or less
hurried attempts "to locate rich ore shoots and work them to
shallow depth with cheap tools and equipment and with as little
capi tal investment as possible".

2. A. Gilman, Opecit.; A. Heatherington, MINS,

3. T. S. Hunt, Opecit.; N. S. J. H. A., 1877, Appendix6, Mines Report,
p. 67. The shaft at the Wellington Mine, the deepest in the province
at that time, was used to hoist ore tubs as well as provide Ladderways
for the men. In 1876 a manon a ladder was injured whena plank of
wood fell from the tub going up the shaft.
N. S. J. H. A. 1876, Appendix6, MinesReport, p. 62. Oneof the
shafts at the Wellington was sufficiently large enough to accorrodate
an ore wagon. OnJuly 31, 1875, "a man 'contrary to orders' was
riding on top of the wagonthat was ascending the inclined shaft ... ".

4. W.Malcolm,Opecit., p. Ill.

5. A Gilman, Opecit., p. 584.

6. W.Malcolm,Opecit.

7. J. Outram, The Counties of NovaScotia; their Conditions and Capabil-
ities, (Halifax: A. Grant, 1867) p. 17; J. P. Messervey, "Miscellane-
ous Merros... ", p. 2. Messerveycites the average depth of rrost shafts
as being 83.5 feet which he considered insufficient to work profitably.
The general assumption about the gold deposits of the province was that
they were superficial, so shafts were not sunk to any great depth.

8. A. A. Hayward, "Shaft Sinking" in Industrial Advocate, v. III, n. 7,
May1898, p. :)-0.

9. N. S. 3. H. A., 1875, Appendix4, MinesReport, p. 30 - 31. In 1877,
Mr. McClure, a prominent mining entrepreneur in NovaScotia, exoeri-
mentedwith a "Victor HandPowerBorer" at Waverleybut "as the--drill
requires ... at least a width of a three foot stope; it (was) suit-
able for only a few leads". Themachinery available to miners in the
'70s and '80s was so cumbersomeand awkwardto use that manyminers
preferred the lighter and simpler hand methodsof working the rock.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

30.

See The Engineering and Mining Journal, v. XVIII, January 2, 1875 for
examples of available mining machinery. HalifaxStm, 25 July 1862.
Ophir Mining Company,'Ihe First Report of .the Ophir MiningCClnpany,
Established at Renfrew, N. S., (Boston: J. B. Chisholm, 1866) n. 19.
'Ihe shafts on the Ophir property measured eight feet and four and a
half feet at the openings. 'Ihe levels were four and a half feet wide
and six feet high.
See also, W. J. Anderson, op. cit., p. 46.

ILLUS.1, Royal oak Pit, 1861.
by A. IomaS, Sherbrooke, N. S.
Goldenville diggings.

'Ihe original is an ambrotypeowned
The structure is attributed to the

ILLUS.2, Goldenville, 1869, courtesy of Public Archives of Canada
(hereafter PAC),National PhotographyCollection.

ILLUS.3, Goldenville, 1869, Eastern Chronicle (NewGlasgow)
1 January 1863: "M:lstof the pits are covered in from the weather with
snug substantial shaft houses and every preparation is being made for
can:ying on the ~rk during the winter".

S. P. Htmt, op. cit., p. 13.

PANS,RG 1, v. 465 1/2, tociments 144, 148 and 182. See also this
report , following page 64, ILLUS.36, (PAC535l3,Prospecting Shaft
M:)tmtUniacke) ILLUS.4. (PAC535l0,PrCJSPeCtingShaft, M:)tmtUniack~
Gold District) and ILLUS.5. (PAC14666, CountIy Harbour, Old Blair
Property, 1934) for examples of horse - drawnhoisting devices.
ILLUS.4 & 5 follow page of this report; respectively.

A. Heatherington, A practical. G~de, Appenc;lix III, Wellington Mine;
N. S. 1868 Report of the CarmiSSlonerof Mines for the Province, p. 29.

A. Gilman, op. cit., p. 584; Heatherington also quotes Gillnan's des-
cription in A Practical Guide •.. , p. 88 - 89.

Albert E. Fay, A Glossary of the Mining and Mineral IndustIy, (reprint,
Washington: GovernnentPrinting Office, 1920), p. 481 - 82.

S. P. Hunt, op. cit., p. 13; Albert H. Fay, op. cit., p. 713.

S. P. Hunt, op. cit., p. 13; A. Gilman, op. cit., p. 584. According
to Gilman, when the breadth of the lode was equal to that of the level
it was not rraterial as to whether underhandor overhand stoping was used
Howeverat Tangier, Oldham,and M:lntague,where the lodes were of nod- •
erate width and there was considerable rock to be rerroved, overstoping
was enployed "so as to give free passage to the mine". Blasts were made
frcm the roof or 'back' of the drift, and the barren or dead rock con-
taining no gold was left on the floor of the drift. 'Ihe heaps of barren rock
were used by the ~illman to gain better access to the receding roof
Wallace Me Donald,·in an interview, described the sameuse of the ~en
ore during his cays as a drillman at Ventures in Goldenville.



18. N. S. ROM,1872, p. 23 - 24; "three menmaystill be seen laboriously
preparing a hole for an ordinary blast, using at least an inch and a
quarter drill" and black powder, Dynami te was not used in gold mines
in the province prior to 1872. Even after that date the high cost of
the material alrrost prohibited its use. The cost of freight material
plus a high duty Imposedby the governmentmadeit very dear. JHA,
1877, Mines Report, p. 30 - 31.

19. George Stuart was associated with gold mining in NovaScotia fDDm the
early '60s until his death. He assisted his father in the
construction of the first stampmill at Waverley in the early l860s.
G. Stuart, "History and Outlook of GoldMining in NovaScotia" (un-
published paper, 1933), p. 1: "I helped my father to erect in Waverley
the first gold stamp mill in canada." See also, H. J. M:>rgan,The
CanadianMenand 1:lIJomenof Their Time: A Handbookof Canadian Biography
of Living Characters (Toronto: William Briggs, 1912) p. 1074. Stuart
was born in 1842.

20. Stuart, op. cit., p. 32.

21. N. S. ROM1872, p. 23 - 4.

22. Eastern Chronicle, (NewGlasgow)1 January 1863. A youngmanfram New
Brunswickwhowas working in the Renfrewmines lost both hands in a
blasting accident.
A. Heatherington, A Practical Guide ... , p. 118. Another corrm::maccident
was "the premature ignition of the powderwhile tamping for a blast.

23. W.McIbnald, Oral Interview, November,1978.

24. Belcher's Almanac, 1867, p. 184; Belcher's Almanac, c. 1865, p. 184;
H. H. Fuller & 00.; SherbrookeVillage Oo~ssion File, Lester V. Mac-
Ibnald, "TheGold Rush, 1861 - 1862, Sherbrooke C-old~tining District",
(unpublished paper, n. d.) TheMcIbnaldblacksmith shop in Sherbrooke
supplied a mnnberof the gold miners working in Goldenville, WineHar-
bour and CochraneHill with the necessary drills, harrrners, tamping
irons, crowbars, hoisting tubs, and wheelbarrows. John AngusMcIbnald,
Ledger "C", 1856 - 1876.

25. Prospectus, AlphaMi.n.inqCompany,l'IbuntUniacke, (1868), p. 13 - 14.

26. M:>rningChronicle (Halifax), 10 December1869, p. 3, col. 8.
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3. 3 Gold Milling TeclmolOQVand Methods: Phase One, 1861-72. .1

Once the ore had been hoisted fzrm the mine, it had to be sorted and

crushed before it was milled to recover the gold. Trarrwayswere built by sene

corrpanies to transport the ore fIOmthe shafts to the mill building, but nest

often it was hauled by \\heelbarrow or horse and cart. 1 Mills were not always

located close to the mine. The availability of cheap labour was one factor

that penni tted milla-mers and mining entrepreneurs to build where they pleased. 2

In Goldenville two steam mills were built on the St . .Ma1:y'sRiver near the wharf;

both the WentworthMill and the Canada Mill were built in 1868. 'lWo'watermills,

the 0Ul ton Crusher and the McDonaldCrusher were located on water system:; beyond

the diggings. 3 (ILLUS.8)

Acoording to T. Sperry HlIDt's 1868 report for the Geological Survey of

Canada (GSC), the mineral was taken directly to the mill to be sorted, "the bar-

ren portions rejected and the material reduced to fragnents of proper size." 4

It is likely, however, in the less cpaital - intensive operations that

the quartz mayhave been crushed closer to the shafts. An 1869map of the prop-

erty of M:ssers. Tucker, Tobin and Canning at Oldhamshows a quartz house

close to three shafts, approximately 1800 feet fztm the crusher.5 (ILLUS.9)

'!he small independent operations would have crushed their own quartz before

transporting the pieces for crushing at the local custommill. 6 To maximizethe

efficiency of the starrp mill, the 'ideal' reduced size for the quartz ore was a

two-inch piece.

In the earliest phase of mining, the quartz was broken into smaller pieces
7

with sledge hemrers , Crushers were errployedby a feN of the larger operations

such as the NeNYork and Nova ASootia Gold Corrpanyat Tangier, circa 1864. '!he

quartz was pulverized in the starrp mill but was "first cracked by a machinewhich

, ak ,,8resembled a Blake s Stone Bre er.
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"Amultitude of crushers have been tried to
break up the quartz before it is given to the
stamps or other pulverizing apparatus, but the
numberin use is very small. '!hose principally
in use consist of two heavy iron jaws, which
are wide apart at the top and close together
at the bottom, and as they workback and forth,
the quartz is smashedbetween them. '!he quartz
is usually in pieces not larger than goose eggs
whendelivered to the battery" ... 9

By the end of the decade mining authorities were recomnendingthe irrplerrentation

of stone breaking divices to reduce the arrount, of manpowerand increase the

th .. . 10efficiency of e nurunq operation.

Oncethe quartz had been reduced to two-inch pieces or less, it was

ready to be pulverized in the stampmill. '!he stampmill was used to facilitate

~ processes in the recovery of gold fromquartz - pulverization and arna.lgarna.tion.

'!he design of the apparatus evolved from the 14th-century gunpowdermill and the

19th-century Cornish tin mine stampmill. 11 (IUDS. 10, 11, & 12)

'IWJ types of mill were errployed in the NovaScotian gold fields: the

Chilean mill and the Californian stampmill, the latter having evolved from the

forrrer. '!he Chilean mill, used in Waverley in the early l860s, was found to be

a less efficient device for recovering small arrounts of gold from large portions

of quartz. 12 '!he Californian stampmill was a far IIDrepopular choice arrongst
13

the miners and entrepreneurs.

'!he anticipation of instant wealth, as well as the realization that a

mill building irrproved the value of the gold property, was reflected in the num-

ber of mills that were constructed throughout the gold districts. By the end of

1862 there were thirty crushing mills; ten years later the numberhad grownto

th do . . 14
fifty-twO, although no IIDre an a zen were an operation.

There are few descriptions of the buildings that were constructed to

house the stampmills or crushing machines erected throughout the NovaScotia
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gold districts at this t.ime, One is that of the Alpha Ccxrpanymill in the M:>unt

UniackeDistrict. 'Ihe eight-stamp mill constructed c.1868 was housed in a

pine building that also contained sleeping quarters for the superintendent and

his rren. No physical d.inensions of the building were provided in the properties. 15

'Ihe mill building erected by the New York and Nova Scotia GoldCrnpanyat Tangier

was housed in a farm building rreasuring 40 x 50 feet, and was two stories in

height. A boiler was annexed to the structure to house the two cylindrical

boilers, each 28 feet long and 42 inches in diameter, which supplied steam to the
. 16steam engme.

ILIIJS. 2 and 3, of Goldenville, 1869, showa nurber

of barn.-IDee structures with substantial chirrrieysconstructed of.what appears

to be bricks. M:>stof the mills within Goldenville were operated by steam engines,

necessitating such a structure. Themills appear to be little nore than wooden

barn.-like structures, with pitched roofs. It is difficult to deten1ine the

numberof stories, the placarent of windowsor doors within these structures.

Since no trarcMaysappear in either photograph, the ore must have been transported

to the mills by meansof horse and cart or wheelbarrow. For the foncer, a sub-

stantial door must have been available.

The safest assumption that one could makeabout the mill buildings

constructed during this period would be that they were crude, wooden structures

whim were not expected to last. The starrp mills were portable to S<:Jm2 extent,

and it was not uncormonfor them to be dismantled and rerrovedto another site.
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Following is a list of Goldenville mill owners and their mills from 1862

until 1873:17

Licensed Mill
Operator

A. Archibald

John McD::mald

Zebale Havitt

WIn. Cunard

Zebale Havitt

Zebale Havitt

Stephen Goodall**

Daniel Hattie

Stephen Goodall

Stephen Goodall

Stephen ('::DOdall

Navell Snow

w. w. Kirkpatrick

R. w. carson

Ira 1. '!Wist

Jesse Curmninger

G. J. Dickinson

Henry M. Hamilton

Name, IDeation

Glencoe Crusher
Block 3.775

Pictou Crusher
Block 3,798,802,831

Havitt's Crusher
Block 3,793-4

N. S. Land & Gold
Block 3, 827

Glencoe Crusher

Block 3, 615

Block 3,785,786

Block 3, 692,693

Block 3, 781

Block 3, 718

Palmers ton Crusher

Block 3, 781

Wentworth Crusher

Chicago Crusher
Block 3, 795, 796, 827

East Side Glenelg
Lake

Dominion Crusher
Block 3, 715

Hamilton Crusher
Block 5, Sherbrooke

31-2

Date Licensed*

01/05/64 Surrendered

01/05/63 Burnt

01/05/63 Surrendered
23/09/76

01/05/63 Surrendered

03/94/65 Mill dismantled

01/10/67 Surrendered

18/04/68 Surrendered
07/05/69

23/04/68 Dismantled

01/09/68 Dismantled

01/09/68 Surrendered
16/06/69

10/11/68 Surrendered
16/06/69

23/11/68

26/01/69 Surrendered
10/05/70

19/06/69 Dismantled

01/07/69 Left Country

24/08/69 Surrendered

11/07/70 Surrendered

15/12/70 Surrendered
20/12/72
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Licenced Mill
Operator

Narre, IDeation Date Licenced*

Ira Twist Block 3, 807
Concentrator or buddle,
Block 3, 807

07/06/71 Dismantled

George Hamilton Block 3, 781-2 24/04/73

*Date of licensing was usually after the mill had been constructed.
Also, mill licence had to be renewed, so duplicate narres do not
necessarily meandifferent mill operations.

** S. Goodall was manager of the Daninion Mine; (S. P. Hunt, Ope cit.,
p, 30.)

'nlis early period of acti vi ty corresponded to the developleI1t and in-

creased use of steam power in the province Is manufactories. 18 In Sherbrooke

the majority of the starrp mills in use between 1862 and 1872were steam pow-

thi f f . 19ered, even though s orm 0 power was rrore expensave,

Table 5: StaIq?Mills, Sherbrooke Gold District, 1862 - 1872

Year
StaIIp Hills

Steam Water 'Ibtal

1862 3 1 4
1863 4 1 5
1864 4 1 5
1865 4 0 4
1866 4 0 4
·1867 5 0 5
1868 9 1 10
1869 9 2 11
1870 9 3 12
1871 9 3 12
1872 9 3 12

Source: A. Heatherington, MINS,"Gold Yield of NovaScotia,
Sherbrooke District", 1862 - 1873.
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The engine used in the steam stampmills ranged between 10 and 15 horse-

power, The 16-starnpWellington ~~ill in C-oldenville was operated by a 15 horse-

power' steam engine and was capable of crushing from 16 to 20 tons of quartz per

24-hour period. The Palmerston 's 10-stampmill could crush 10 tons per 24-hour

h
. 20period with its 10 .p. stearn enq.me,

As mentioned, the mill nost, cormonlyemployedan the NovaScotian gold

fields was the Californian stampmill. Although mills were imported from the

United States, 21 it was not long before local foundries began to advertise

"quartz crushers on the rrost; irrprovedplan" in the province's newspapers and

directories. Arrongthe foundries producing gold mining mills and equi.pment;

were W.H. Davis in pictou; the NevGlasgowIron Foundryownedby W. and J.

W.Fraser; Isaac Mathesonand Corrpany,NevGlasgow;Sibley, Caffrey and Corn-

pany, Truro; ThomasMitchell, Halifax; HenryDirrock and Company,Windsor.22

(IUDS. 13 & 14)

Following is a description of the type of mill that had evolved by the

late 1870s:23

[ILI.US.15] represents the ordinary Californian
pattern of stampmill. The stamp is a cylindri-
cal iron pestle faced with a chilled cast iron
shoe, rerrovable so that it can be renewedwhen
necessary, attached to a round iron rod or lift-
er, the wholeweighing from 600 to 800 lb. The
lift is effected by carnsacting on the under
service of tappets a, and fonned by cylindrical
boxes keyed on to the sterns of the lifter about
one-fourth of their length from the top. The
bed or rrortar A is cast-iron. The height of the
lift maybe between 8 and 10 inches, and the
numberof blows from 30 to 90 per minute.

The early mills in the province did not match the above prototype exactly.

At first, the rrortar boxes were constructed of woodwith a heavy plate of iron

fitted into the base. The stamps were often cast iron, although there was a

gradual rrove toward the use of steel shoes and dies. 24 Thematerial used in
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the stamp stan also changed during that period fran \..o:xl to wrought iron. One

contenporaIY writer argued that the best mills had iron rathertrhan ~ lift-

25ers.

Another variation in the Nova Scotian mills was the arrangement of stanps

in each battery. In the californian mill there were generally five stanps per

battery, while here there were a nurrber of mills employing an arrangement of

26four stamps.

Ophir Mining Canpany, Renfrew (1864)
16 stamps;

Wellington Mining Corrpany,Goldenville (1868)
4 batteries of 4 stamps each;

Palrrerston CompanyMill, Goldenville
single battery of 4 stamps, and
2 united of 3 stamps each;

NewYork and Sherbrooke Mining CaTpany, QJldenville (1864)
8 stamps;

Haydenand Derby Mining CompanyMill, QJldenville (1868)
15 stamps.

Toward the end of the decade manymills were using the five stanp arrangement.27

'nlere was also variation frommill to mill in the weight of stanps Em-

ployed, as well as their height and rate of drop. Stampsweighed fran 525 lb.

and the height of drop varied fran ten to fifteen inches. 'nle rate of strokes

per minute per starrp was from 50 to 75. These variations reflected the variety

of opinions arronggold mining interests about the rrost efficient meansof ex-

ploiting the stamp mill. 28 The function of the mill to pulverize the quartz

was agreed upon; however, there would appear to have been a divergence of

opinion about the amalgamatingcapacity, and the best way to exploit it.

Another rrodification in the mills in the province was the shape of stanps

used: 29

'nlere are two systems of stamps in use in Nova Scotia -
those with square heads and those with round and rotating
heads ....
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This variation was a reflection of the origins of the contractor (or owner)

of the mill facility. Themills were erected by either Americanor British

concerns, each of whichhad their ownpreferences. TheAmericansystemwas

designed so that the camnot only lifted the stamo stem but rotated it slightly

on its axis. In the English system, evolved fromAustralian gold fields,

stanps were square and non-revolving. Gradually the Americandesign pre-

dominatedthroughout the province.30 (IUDS. 16)

The crushed quartz was fed into the battery and then, during the starrp-

ing operation,

a quantity of water sufficient to aid the
pulverization and amalgamation,and to carry
out the pulverized mineral, is supplied to each
stampby meansof tubes furnished with stop-
cocks. In front of each battery is a rectang-
ular openingwhich is closed by meansof a frame
or rrovable sash, coveredwith a fine screen or
grating, the liquid mudforrred by the pulveri-
zation of the mineral under water, and project-
ed from the boxes by blows of the starrps, pass-
es out and flaws out over a series of fixed or
oscillating tables, slightly inclined, and placed
one below the other, at different levels, before
being covered as waste or refuse to a place of
deposit without. Themetallic gratings in front
of the batteries have generally from 160 to 200
holes to the square inch. The finer the grating
the less the arrountof ma.terial starrped in a
given time, but the nore complete the treatment. 31

The addition of water to the battery facilitated the pulverization as well as

the amalgamation, However,in these early mills, the water was added above the

dies at the top of the rrortar box. (ILLUS.15). Adding

it at this level caused the spaces between the dies to becomefully packedwith

the crushed material and thus hindered the completeoperation of the battery

system. In addition, the arrangementof four stamps per battery, rather than

the three or five stamp system,did not assist the rrovementof the crushed

quartz throughout the battery.
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As a result the stampmills were not operated at their potential level. 32

'!he failure to fully exploit the capacity of the mill was a consequenceof

the poor level of ItEtallurgical skills and interests of the mining concerns in

the province. 33 AlthoughITDstoperators would agree that the mill was a means

of thoroughly reducing the quartz, few appeared to understand howit could best

be used to facilitate amalgamation. '!his was reflected in the debates about the

degree of fineness to which the quartz should be placed at the battery opening,

the use of mercury in the battery, and the addition of water. Opinions varied

about these issues and various practices resulted.

In manymills the grating mich supported the ItEtallic screen at the face

of the battery was fixed in a vertical position, although "a slight inclination

outwards, to favour the escape of the pulverized matter ... " was to be preferred. 34

'!he angle not only assisted the ITDVem2I1tof the mud out of the battery, it also

reduced the wear of the screen by causing the particles of ore to be forced
35from under the stamp at a smaller angle.

Related to the angle of the gratings was the degree of fineness to which

the ore ought to be pulverized.

'!he finer the grating, the less the arrount;of
material starrped at a given tine, but the rrore
complete the treatment. I aminclined to believe
that many of the mill workers, not taking into
account the smallness of the particles of gold,
do not pulverize to a sufficient degree of fine-
ness. 30

However,another 18605 wrdtter argued that if the ore was crushed too f'me,
the finer particles were rrore likely to be carried awaywith the water and to

escape amalgamationaltogether.37 Writers later in the century argued that the

quality of the ore detennined the degree to which it should be pulverized:
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An ore, the rna.inrichness of which lies in its
sulphurets, should be crushed comparativelV
course, so as to avoid reducing the valuable
sulphurets to slirres, which are difficult to
save and treat subsequently. If the sul.ohuret;s
are finely disseminated, the ore must; be crushed
rrore finely than whenthey are in coarser crys-
tals, so as to facilitate their separation from
the worthless gangue, the object being to pro-
duce a minimumof particles that can consist
partly of sulphurets and partly of quartz; ob-
viously the minimumsize of the crushed part-
icles must therefore be somewhatless than that
of the valuable particles in the original ore.38

Mercurywas added to the battery at regular intervals to facilitate the

amalgamationprocess, although from the writings of Hunt, Stil1rna.nand others it

. . 1 . 39would appear that +hi.s was not a uru,versa pract.i.se , However,by the middle

of the decade the addition of mercury to the stamp battery had becomea regular

part of the mill manIs job. At the Ophir ('-,OldMine in Renfrew, a spoonful of

mercury was added to the battery at the beginning of the operation and then every

four hours. 'Ihen, after a few days of working and depending upon the quality

. f . ed d 40of the mineral, the quantity 0 mercury was ancreas or ecreased.

A problem encountered by millmen in the amalgamationprocess was "the

sickening" or "flouring" or mercury - "that is, the particles, losing their

bright metallic surfaces, are no longer capable of coalescing with or taking

. 1 ,,41up other nunera s. Independently, an Americanand an Englishmandiscovered

that the addition of a small quantity of sodium to the mercury would solve

this problem. In March, 1866., Dr. GeorgeLawsonread a paper before the Nova

scotia Institute of Science outlining the use of sodiumamalgamin recovering

gold from ore high in arsenic pyrites. In Septemberof that year, Lawsonand

Dr. Krackawizer, managerof the LakeMajor CcnpanyGoldMines ("the crusher and

other rna.chineryof these mines being muchsuperior to those of any similar

establishment in the province") experimented with the addition of the sodium
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amalgam. Dr. Lawsonreported that the experiIoont on the tailings at the mines

gave returns of the rate of five ounces per ton of pyrites. 42 In his report

T. S. Hl.ll1tnoted that sodiumamalgamhad been adopted to SOJ:Ye extent in the

provincial mines, but "has probably not yet received the thorough trial which it

rrerits". Arrorigthe c:xJInpaI1iesregularly enploying it was the Wellington Mine in

Goldenville. 43

Muchof the gold within NovaScotia was coarse and "free milling" and could

be recovered in the batteries with the addition of rrercw:y. 44 A further aIlDl.ll1t

was recovered tihrotqh the use of copper amalgamplates arranged at the front of

the starrp mill battery. '!he tables caught the amalgamthat was flushed through

the screen by the combination of the starrping action and the water force. '!he

arrangerrent of tables varied fran mill to mill. At the Ophir Mill in Renfrew,

. t ed 45the follOWl.ngsys em was us :

'!he liquid mud fran the pulverization, passing
fran the battery through the grating, flCMS
over four fixed tables, placed one below the
other. '!he first, or uppenrost table is the
shortest, and is trapezoidal in fonn; the di-
rrenaions of the t\o.o parallel sides being three
and a half and t\o.o and a half feet. '!he three
succeeding tables are rectangular, and have.
respectively the length of seven, eight and
six feet; their breadths being twenty-four,
fourteen and twelve inches.

In other mills, tables were rectangular or designed in the fonn of sluices

or equipped with a series of riffles or transverse grooves containing rrercury.

Some mills had fixed or shaking tables that novedwith either a lateral or back-

and-forwards notion. 46 'Ihe tables at the Wellington Mine, "one of the best in

the region", were fixed and designed in the form of sluices.47 Both the New

York and Sherbrooke and the Haydenand Derby mills in Goldenville were equipPed

. tabl 48with shaking es.
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Alrrost from the beginning of this first period of mining there was concern

expressed about the arrount.of gold that escaped battery amalgamationand flowed

'1 ' th 'I' 49 Alth hout of the nul Wl quartz tal anqs , oug muchof the gold in the

province was free milling, it was "also intimately boundup with sulphides re-

quiring other methodsof treatment for recovery". 50 Professor GeorgeLawson

argued that the use of mercury alone was quite inefficient "owingto the pre-

sence of sulphides" which coated the gold and prevented the action of the mer-
, 51

cu:ry upon It.

There were attempts in somemining operations to overcomethese problems.

Oneearly methodwas the roasting of the quartz prior to pulverization. The

New Yorkand NovaScotia GoldCompanyat Tangier built kilns in which to roast

the quartz in order to drive off the arsenic and sulphides boundup with the

quartz and gold. Silliman questioned the wisdomof this approach on account

of its additional cost as well as the tendency of the quartz to become "friable"

and IIDredifficult to treat. In addition there was a problem in retrieving the

f 1,' 52 Th' ,gold from the pyrites a ter ca canataon. lS pract.i.se appears to have been

abandonedby 1868.

The sameNew Yorkand NovaScotia GoldMiningCompanyinstalled a system

of buddl.es "to concentrate the pyrites" in the mid l860s, and there were

attempts in the SherbrookeGoldDistrict to treat the tailings. 53 !-1anyof the

tributers whotook over abandonedmining properties in 1872, following the

collapse of the industry, workedthe tailing dumpsto recover whatever gold re-

mai.ned behind. Ira Twist continued to work the Palmerston mine and in 1873 in-

stalled a buddle and three tables, measuring eight feet by two feet wide cov-

ered with copper amalgamplates, each of whichwas terminated by a riffle.

The tailings were mixedwith water and passed through a revolving screen of

one-eighth inch mesh. The finer tailings were then passed over the tables;
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small jets of water were used to keep the tailings rrovi.nqalong the surface of

the plates. By IreaI1S of this system Twist was reported to have reoovered 41

67 f 'I' 54OlIDCesof gold fran 5 tons 0 tai anqs,

However,by and large, systems were not installed during this early per-

iod to reoover the gold that escaped batte:ry amalgamation.55

Separation of the Gold fran the Amalgam

At regular intervals the mill was shut down to allow the amalgamto be re-

movedfran the batteries and the copper-p.lated tables; is knoen as clean-

ing up the mill. 'Ibe frequency with which the mill was cleaned-up depended

directly upon the richness of the mineral. 56 HlIDtnoted that the Ophir mill

batteries were cleaned once eve:ry two weeks, while the tables were cleaned

once in three or four days, or even daily if the mineral was that rich.

Following is HlIDtIS description of the process in one mill at UniackeMines:57

'Ibis process... is effected by a stream
of water fran a hose, which rerroves the
sands fran the tables and allows the
amalgamto be gathered up from the plates.
For the batteries, the stanps being raised,
and the grating rerroved, a jet of water is
errployed to break up the oorrpactedmass
of partially stanped mineral, which fills
the boxr the larger fragrrents being re-
rrovedby hand, untii.Lthe amalgamaccum-
ulates at the tottom. '!he dies are then
cleaned and taken up, and the washeda-
rralgamgathered into a mass, and added
to that already obtained fran the tables.
'!he excess of mercu:ryis tlen rerroved
fran this by pressing it in a charrois
leather, or in a closely-woven wet cloth;
after which the amalgamis divided into
balls of proper size and heated in a cast-
iron retort, which is previously lined with
a paste of clay and water, to prevent the
adhesion of the gold. '!he portion of mer-
.cu:rywhich still remains with the gold being
expalIed by heat, its vapours are carried
over and condensed in water, and at the
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"end of the operation the gold remains
in the retort in the form of spongy
masses, which are rrelted in a crucible,
and cast into ingots." (IUDS. 17)

END NarES
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Milling: A Treatise of Practical StarrpMilling and Stanp Mill Con-
struction, (lDndon: McGraw-HillBookCo., 1912) p. 2 - 4; A. Diderot,
pictorial Encyclopedia of Trades and Industry, (NewYork: Dover, 1959,
Paris, 1763.) Plate 137.

S. P. Hunt, op. cit., p. 13 - 14; B. Silliman, op. cit.,.p. 20 -21.

Encyclopedia Britannica, (9th edition Edinburgh: Adam & Charles Black
MIX:CCLXXIX), vol. X, "Gold", p. 746 - 47. 'Ihe californian stanp mill '
was considered "the best method thus far developed in actual practice
on a large scale for the treatrcEnt of auriferous quartz". Engineering_
and Mining Journal, (fonnerly the Alrerican Journal of Mining, AJM,
hereafter cited as EMJ) v.lO, n.12, December 13, 1872. In thelFeb-
ruary, 1868 issue of the AJM there was a note fromNovaScotia about
the general preference here for the californian stanp mill.

'Ihe importance of mill buildings to the property's value, regardless
of the gold production potential, was reflected in a dispute between
v. Neily, Goldenville mine managerand J. B. Neily, the c:::arpany's
Boston president. ManagerNeily recatmended the sale of the additional
mill building on the Goldenville property to raise capital to facil-
itate further developrents underground. 'Ihe president rejected the
idea on the basis of the added value these buildings gave to the Pro-
perty, even though there was not enoughgold comingout of the rni.l1ing
to support the operating costs. N. S. Deparbnent of Mines, Report
OFR1911, (Halifax, unpublished, 1911) p. 2; A Heatherington, MINS,
p. 11. -
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15. Prospectus, AlphaMiningCompany,r-bunt Uniacke, p. 12.

16. B. Silliman, Opecit., p. 44.

17. Industrial Advocate (Halifax), v.VII, n.5. March1902, p. 8 - 9;
v.VII, n.6, April 1902, p. 9.

18. CanadaCensus, 1870 - '71.

19. H. Y. Hunt, Opecit., According to this 1870 report it cost between
$0.35 and $0.40 per ton of quartz crushed with water-power, including
the interest on the capital cost of the mill, comparedat $1.25 per
ton of quartz with steam power.

S. P. Hunt. Opecit., p. 15; Prospectus, Ophir MiningCorrpany(p. 10).
They installed a light engine to power its 8 starrps to reduce the
original cost of crushing. The corrpanyeventually installed a water-
poweredmill and enlarged its mill from 8 to 16 stamps. The prospectus
stated that the newmill had dispensed with the cost of fuel, as
water was available to operate day and night. Previous crushing costs
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20. T. S. Hunt, Opecit .., p. 29 - 30.

21. Eastern Chronicle, (NewGlasgow)8 May1862; A. Heatherington, Practical
Guide... , p. 113. Heatherington had published a drawing of the 10-
stamp mills produced by r-bray and Sperry, NewYork, in his Halifax
publication r-tiningGazette. ILLUS.5, following page of report.
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mills ... " Theprospectus pointed out that the cost of local products
was less than those produced in NewEngland.
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591.
Hutchinson's Directory, NovaScotia, 1866 - '67; p. 103.
Hutchinson's Directory, NovaScotia, 1864 - '65; p. 621, 626.
McAlpine's Directory, NovaScotia, 1870 - '71, p. 559, P. 50.
Halifax Sun, 23 June 1862. Oneof Goldenville crushers -W'lS manu-
factured by Mitchell in Halifax.

23. Encyclopedia Britannica, figure 5, p. 747.

24. T. S. Hunt, Opecit., p. 13.

25. B. Silliman, Opecit., p. ; J. A. Phillips, GoldMining and Assaying:
A scientific GUldefor the Australian Emigrant, (LDndon: John J. Griffin,
1853) p. 89 - 90. The lifters or stamp stems,used in the Australian mills
described by Phillips,consisted of wood.
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26. Prospectus, Ophir MiningCcmpany,p. 7; See also HuntIs description
of the water-poweredmill built by Peter MJntieth for this corpany
at Ophir - T. S. Hunt, OPecit., for the mills at Goldenville.

27. W.Malcolm,OPecit.

28. T. S. Hunt, cp. cit. .
Mills constructed later on in the century \'/ere classified as heavy
and light mills, according to the weight of stanps errployed. 'Ihe
heavier mills with stanps of over 900 lbs. had shorter drops than
the lighter stanps. Because of the nature of gold, there were pro-
blans in overcrushing the quartz and reducing the potential arrount
of gold recoverable.

29. See W.Malcolm,Opecit.; H. louis, OPecit. p. 24.

30. B. Silliman, Opecit., p, 20 - 21. Messrs. Phillips and Darlington
were named by Silliman as responsible for the English mills in the
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on gold mining in Australia. See T. S. Hunt, Opecit., A. Heather-
ington, ope cit., p. 109; Encyclopedia Britannica.

31. T. S. Hunt, Opecit., p. 14. In the mills used in the latter years
of the century, the quartz was fed into the back of the battery, how-
ever Heatherington states that it was fed into the front of the mill
in these earlier mills. See APractical Guide p. 109.

32. H. Louis, Opecit., p. 207.

33. W.Malcolm,Opecit., p. 113 - 114.

34. T. S. Hunt, gp. cit., p. 14.

35. A. Del Mar, Opecit., p. 20.

36. T. S. Hunt, cp. cit., p.

37. M:>rningChronicle, (Halifax) 8 April 1862.

38. H. louis, Opecit., p. 144.

39. Anonyrrous,A. C-oldseeker1sGuide .•. , p. 36. '!he author writes the
following about operations at. the Tangi~ gold mines: ". .. m=rcu:ry
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"Oneounce of gold required for its collection about
an ounce of mercw:y; but when the gold is in a fine-
ly divided state, the addition of another quarter of
an ounce is thought to be advantageous. '!he proper
proportion is however, readily ascertained by watch-
ing the discharge, If any particles of amalgam,which
maypass through, are hard and dry, a little mercw:y
must be introduced, but if, [on the contrary, they be
soft and pasty, or if] globules of mercw:ymaketheir
appearance, the supply to the battery must be diminished.
\'Vhenthe proportion of mercw:yhas been properly adjusted,
the amalgamationof gold is corrpletely effected ... Whenthe
proper proportion of quicksilver has been regularly intro-
duced, and the rock contains coarse gold, from sixty to
eighty per cent of the gold saved is caught in the battery;
but when... the gold is in a very finely divided atate,
and is associated with ores of silver and other sulphides,
the results are less satisfactory."

41. Encyclopedia Britannica, Opecit., p.748.

42. GeorgeLawson, "OnSomeRecent rrrprovementsin the ArralgamationProcess
for Extracting Gold fromQuartz", Proceedings and Transactions of Nova
Scotian Institute of Natural Science, v.I, Part 4,1866, p.71-76.

43. S.P. Hoot, Opecit., p.18; H. Louis, Opecit., p.305-306.

44. W.Malcolm,Opecit., p.93; E. Gilpin, "'!he Gold Fields of NovaScotia"
(1882) p.17i H.Y. Hind, Report on WaverleyGold District, (1869) p.49.

45. T.S. Hoot, Opecit., p.16.

46. Ibid, p.16.

47. Ibid, p.29.

48. Ibid, p.29.

49. Eastern Chronicle, (NewGlasgow)26 Jooe, 1862. '!he reporter covering the
WineHarbour gold fields noted in his dispatch" ... the amalgamatingprocess
appears quite defective ... as tailings appear to contain muchgold".

50. W.Malcolm,Opecit., p.93 and 112i H.Y. Hind, Report on the WaverleyGold
District, (1869) p.49: "... 66%of the gold is recovered when there are
arsenical iron ores within the quartz". Hind attributed the loss of the
remainder by the following factors:

1) formation of spongy amalgam
2) the gold was covered with a compoundof

the arsenic and thus escaped amalgamation.
3) it escaped in arsenides and sulphides of iron.
4) the gold escaped amalgamationas a result of

being coated with grease from the miners' candles.
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52. Silliman, gp. cit., (1864) p. 44.
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56. Encyclopedia Britannica, p, 748.

57. T. S. Hl.IDt,gp. cit., p. 16. '!he fire to melt the amalgamwas made
using alder in the earlier period, then coke. W. MacI:bnald,Oral
Interview, 1978.
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4. Phase moJO, 1873 - 1893: Goldenville - The Interim Period.

Fol.Lcwi.nqthe frenzied activity of the period between 1867and 1870 -

'71, large-scale mining fell off in Goldenville, as it did throughout the

province. 1 Tributers took over many of the mining properties and workedthem

with apparent success during the early part of this period. 'Ihe Wellington Mine,

the deepest operation in NovaScotia, closed downin August 1872because "the

machinery ... was insufficient for working the mine at that depth" and the

ownerswere not willing to invest in heavier pumpsand a more powerful engine.

Another substantial operation, the Pa1merston, was closed and the mining equip-

rrent was ren:ovedand applied to the developrent; of newleads. Prospecting was

carried out on manyof the properties, and manymenbegan to work the huge piles
2of waste rock.

Foreign investment, principally Americanand English, declined after

1872. Rising labour and equipmentcosts, combinedwith the over-speculation

of the earlier decade, madeit difficult to attract newcapital to the gold

fields.3 Miningoperations were limited to smaller, less intensive modesof

operation.

With the exception of the years 1875-1877and 1883-'84, gold min-

ing did not return to earlier levels. Individual tributers such as Ira Twist,

Israel West, and Zwickeldominatedthe mining and milling scene rather than com-

. 5paru.es ,
Crushers were built; licences surrendered and renewed; but not with the

samefrequency as they had been throughout the l860s: 6



James A. Fraser DcrninionCrushing Mill

Daniel Hattie Aquatable Crusher

James A. Fraser Block 4, 13

James A. McDonald Miner's Crusher
100 feet N. road fran
Sherbrooke to Goldenville

Daniel Hatlbie Aberdeen Crusher
On road from Sherbrooke
to Goldenville

James Carrpbell cameron's Mill

W. H. Ingersoll CUrrminger'sCrusher

Alex CUrmri.nger '!he Melrose Mill
(fonmerly the Cummingeri
Boston and Halifax)

Robert Fraser Crow's Nest, St. MaJ::y's
River

John Williams Pactolus Crusher

Brenton Synonds

Alex D. Williams Block 3, 742 - 3

52.

07/02/74

24/11/75, 08/11/77

08/11/74

12/01/78 Surrendered
06/11/94

10/09/78

16/12/78

13/09/82

12/10/85 Surrendered
26/01/87

07/01/86 Surrendered
30/11/94

26/09/87 Surrendered
04/04/90

21/09/88

04/03/90 Dismantled &
Left Country

Although there was a revival of interest in gold mining in the 1880s, it

was not until the next decade that Goldenville began to thrive again. Follow-

ing the short - lived operations of the Pactolus Carpany, 1882 - 1884, prac-

tically all mining activity in this district was suspended.7 FollCMingare

comtenporary reports on Goldenville mining acti vi ty:

'!he trend of events during 1885, was decidedly
backwards... 8

'!here was only a rroderate arrount,of inproVertElt
visible during 1885... 9

Frombad to \\Orse is the record for 1889 ... 10

During 1890 this district had arrived to such a
point of absolute neglect that its nameis alnost
absent from the records of the Mining Office. No
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returns are given of any crushings nor
are there any mining operators set down
against its name.11

Onewriter observed and described the impact of the depression with these

words:

About eight years ago [c. 1888] the Sher-
brooke District was just entering on the
worse period of its existence. '!he large
campanieshad ceased operations about two
years previous to that date, and the ready
moneyof the local capitalists had become
very scarce, owi.nq to unsuccessful tri-
buting speculations. Manyof the old plants
had been dismantled, the Pactolus I companiesI
large water mill had gone up in smoke; and
with the exception of two small engines and
boilers, one on the Mayflowerareas and the
other on the Canadamine, the former "Pre-
mier gold district of Eastern Canada"was
without engines or hoisting gear ... House
after house was pulled down, becamea ruin,
numbersof families left the place altogether,
and those whoremained behind, either worked
the dumpsfor what they could get or prospect-
ed for other people for any wages they could
obtain. r1anymarried menleft their families,
and sought \\Drk at Isaac Harbour, Fifteen Mile
Stream, and SalmonRiver. Every nowand then,
somecompanywould empl.oy a few men for a short
period of time, but these periods were few and
far between; and the moneyspent invariably
overran the value of the gold obtained.12

It is difficult to account for the decline in C~ldenville throughout this

period. A Halifax newspaper, The Critic, attributed the difficulties to the

nurrberof mining claims held by companies that were neither working themor
, 13allowing t.rabutors onto them. Other properties were rented but on terms

that were not encouraging enough to foster development. Throughout the rest

of the province, the renewed interest and activity was reflected in the for-

mation of such bodies as the NovaScotia Mining Society and the regular publi-

cation of journals such as the CanadianMiningManualand a regular columnon

" 'Th C 't' 14mining acti Vlties an e rl a.c, However,it was not until 1894 that capital
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fran outside was lured back into Goldenville, and another period of activity was

underway,

END IDl'ES

4. Phase 'IW:>, 1873 - 1893: Goldenville - '!he Interim Period.

1. See N. S. J .H.A., 1872, 1873 and the 1875MiningReports for discussion
of gold mining operators. Also G. R. Evans, GoldMirtinginNOva Scotia
During the 19th Centmy, (unpublishedM. A. thesis, DaThousieUniversity,
1938).

2. See N. S. J.H.A., MiningReports, 1873, 1874, 1875.

3. Ibid. 1875, Appendix 4. '!he problemof attracting capital to the gold
fields was discussed in the Houseof Assenbly, March 18, 1872. See E. C.,
March 28, 1872.

4. Ibid. 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878. Also, W.Malcolm,gp. cit., p. 230 - 232.

5. Ibid.

6. Industrial Advocate (Halifax) v.VIII, n.6. April 1902, p.9.; v.VII,
n.7, May1902, p. 8 - 9.

N. S. RrM, 1891, 1893. '!he Critic (Halifax) 6 March 1891, 7 July 1893
29 December 1893. The last report states that no mine in Goldenville h~d
been able to pay its own expenses during the past seven or eight years.

8. Industrial Advocate (Halifax), v.VII, n.3. January 1898, p.B;

7.

9. Ibid.

10. Ibid.

11. Ibid.

12. Industrial Advocate, v.I, n.1, Novenber 1896. "Goldenville at the Present
Day". p. 17.

13. The Critic (Halifax) 30 January 1891.

14. G. R. Evans, Opecit., p. 54. 1883 - '84 markeda re-awakening in the
gold fields. Miriesthat had been idle were re-opened, and 1885provincial
production levels increased. B. T. A. Bell~ CanadianMining Manual,
1890 - 91, p. 40 - 41.
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5. Phase Three, 1894 - 1906: The Return of Capital and an Irrproved Science

and Technology.

5.1. The Return of Capital and an ImprovedScience and Technology

The year 1894marked the beq.irmi.nqof a newera in Goldenville. 1 Iron-

icall Y this sameyear was one of recession in other gold districts, reflecting

economicdifficulties in the United States, the source of muchgold mining in-

. 1 2vestment caplta . However, it appears that the source of capital for these

late 19th-century developments in Goldenville was not the Unites States, but

rather NovaScotia, actually Pictou and Antigonish Counties. The Stellarton

GoldMiningCompany,The Springfield GoldMining Companyunder the managemmt

of R. MacNaughton,as well as the activity of one John McQuarrieon the old

Wenn,..x:,rthproperty brought welcomerelief to the dullness of the previous years.

In 1895 the NewGlasgowCompanybegan to develop someof the old properties.

The following year, the Blue NoseMiningCompany,organized by Thanas Cantley

and other NewGlasgowentrepreneurs, was incorporated and took over the claims

of the Springfield, Caledonia, Woodbineand Coburgproperties. Gradually the

production of Goldenville returned the Sherbrooke CjQldDistrict to the import-
ant rank it once had held. 3

In addition to the return of invesbnent capital in the '90s, there was an

improvementin mining technology. The period following 1883-' 84 saw the intro-

duction of rmre systematic methods of exploration and development, as well as im-

proved mining and milling techniques. Sections 5.2 and 5.4 include discussions

of newmining techniques and their impact on Goldenville operations.

The improved and rmre efficient methods of mining made it feasible to

mine large quantities of low grade ores profitably. Previously, mining had been

restricted to the 'rich, coarse' gold which was visible in narrow leads.
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Table 6: C-oldProduction in the Shemrooke Gold·District 1882 - 1900

Year Gold Extracted Ore Crushed Yield Per Tonoz. Dwt. Gr. Tons 2,000 lb.
oz. 1Mt. Gr.

1882 2,542 17 14 6,251 8 3
1883 3,356 18 17 8,470 7 22
1884 2,668 11 0 3,268 16 7
1885 1,738 11 0 2,426 10 2
1886 1,341 3 9 2,850 9 10
1887 585 3 5 2,413 4 20
1888 535 8 18 2,858 3 18
1889 243 17 17 1,618 3 0
1891 119 5 0 464 5 3
1892 179 8 20 893 4 0
1894 552 16 12 708 17 0
1895 1,942 2 0 3,397 11 10
1896 2,796 8 9 5,945 9 9
1897 4,181 18 19 12,659 6 13
1898 5,201 5 10 16,891 6
1899 5,118 1 6 18,437 5 13
1900 4,763 12 9 17,711 5 9

No retums in 1890 and 1893.

Source: Malcolm, op. cit., p.183-4. Production, 1882-1900, Goldenville.

F.W. Orristie, a mining engineer of the 1890s, cx::npared the new to the old system
of mining in the following manner: .

'Ihe developrent of ideas •.• is illustrated by
the change that is seen in conparing the work-
ings of a mine in the earlier seventies with the
workings that are now to be seen of later design.
As the rich coarse gold was found in nanow main
leads, this class was hunted for, the nature and
value of deposits alongside was overlooked. A
good exarrple is illustrated by the sketch of the
Lawsonmine at M:>ntague,where the workings were
carried on in a lead four to six inches in thick-
ness, giving as high as forty ounces to the ton, making
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an average as high as five and one-half ounces
to the ton for the work of the season. 'The
workings were carried dawnon the lead for 300
feet and along its course about 50 feet. This
narrowwidth of quartz in this extent of work-
ings yielded about $200,000giving about $100,000
profit. On account of the difficulty of working
such a narrowwidth of rock at the prices charged
at that time for supplies and crushing, the work
was stopped whenthe quantity of rich ore at the
bottom decreased. Manymines worked in the earl-
ier days on similar narrow leads, can nowbe work-
ed by wider work reaching across several leads,
or the quarry system of working by "open cuts"
makes it possible to select the quartz at a pro-
fit, and handle very large quantities of so-called
black rock.4

Another development that facilitated a more systematic methodof mining was

the extensive topographical survey work of the various gold districts by the

Geological Survey of Canada (GSC)throughout the 1880s and 1890s. E. Rodolphe

Faribault's summersof fieldwork for the Geological Survey provided interests

with the necessary data to develop more systematic exploration methods. The

work also paved the way for Faribault's theory of deep mining which substanially

transfonued mining methods.5 (IUDS. 18)

'Ihe earlier period of gold mining in the province had been markedby in-

experienced miners and a technology that was, to someextent, still in its in-

fancy. Channels of cornnunicationshad been limited. Earlier discoveries had

been reported with great detail in the Halifax and local newspapersbut debates

about latest techniques did not get the type of coverage that was available

later to Novascotia mining interests in such scientific journals of the '90s,

as Transactions of the ~ti.ningSociety of NovaScotia, the Industrial Advocate

or even the CanadianMiningJI1anual.
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The contributions of local, as well as national and international, soien-

tists and mining interests had been an irrportant elerrent during the early

phases of gold mining.

However,during the decade of the '90s this element of participation in-

creased. 6 Miningengineers and geologists participated on a muchwider scale

than previously. Schools of engineering had been developed at Queen's Univer-

sity in Kingston, McGillUniversity in Montreal and Dalhousie University in

Halifax. Both graduates and professors of the above institutions were active-

ly involved in the developmentof mining activities in this later period. In

addition, the methodsof professional scientists of this period often pro-

duced rrore detailed records and plans than had been available earlier. 7

In spite of all these apparent advances, the mining developmentsof the

'90s were short-lived. TheBlue Noseceased operations in 1904after extensive

operations since 1897; the Royal Oak, formedin 1899, suspendedwork in 1906.

Again, in the early 1890's, the provincial mining deparbnent r'ece.ivedno re-

ports of activities in Goldenville.8 It is difficult to knowprecisely why

operations ceased, especially after such a period of positive developmentand

activity. However,the price of gold remained fixed at $18.00 per ounce although
-

the costs of production had increased. In addition, the relationship between

extensive undergroundand surface operations and actual gold production was not

always a straight and narrowone. As had been the case previously, and wouldbe

again, muchof this activity may have been a reflection of attempts to bolster

the value of mining prcoert.i.es on the stock exchangerrore than an accurate

reflection of the amount;of gold being produced.9
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5.1 '1he Return of capital and an Improved Science and Technology.

1. G. R. Evans, Ope cit., p. 110 - 11; Malcolm, ope cit., p. 232.

2. J. M::>rrison,Kejimkujik National Park: "We've Held Our ()..m", Manuscript
Report Number238, (Parks Canada, 1977) p. 78.

3. W. Malcolm, ope cit., p. 232 - 33; B. T. A. Bell, Canadian Mining Review,
1899, lists dates of incorporation and boards of directors for NovaScotian
mining coopanies.

Geological Survey of Canada, Annual Report, v. X, 1897, SurrmaryReIX>rt,
p. 110A: "'1he district once a centre of much activity ... , has been little
worked the past 15 years, but within a year or two abandonedproperties
have been re-opened and workedwith satisfactory results." B. T. A. Bell,
ed., gpo cit., 1897, p. 117.

F. W. Christie, "Gold Mining in NovaScotia", Industrial Advocate, (Halifax),
XX,v.III, n.7 & 8, Mayand June 1898.
G. W. Stuart, '1heMining Number, 1903 (Halifax), p. 32. Stuart described
the old system of mining as sinply "following the single veins, taking out
as little as poss.ib.le, doing all the drilling by hand besides the quartz
vein proper doing the blasting with charcoal or black powder."

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

W.Malcolm, Ope cit., p. 14 - 18; See also Faribault's Map"Plan and
Section of Goldenville Gold Mine District, 1897". Malcolmand H. C. Cooke
"Gold Depos.i.tisof NovaScotia", (N. S. Departrrent of ~tines, Halifax), ,
nillS. 18, in this report, p. 2; Geological Survey of Canada (hereafter
referred to as GSC),Annual Report, v. )N, 1902 - 03. p. 422 - 23A.

Narressuch as Gesner, H. Y. Hind, Silliman, and Hunt dominated the reports
of the earlier phase of mining - see W.Malcolm, OPecit., p. 13 - 14.
During the later period manyof the mining interests were often related to
academic institutions such as John Hardman,professor of mining at !-k:Gill
as well as President of the N:>vaMining Society and of the canadian In-
stitute of Mining; F. H. Mason, a lecturer of Iretallurgy at Dalhousie.
F. W. Christie, mining engineer; and professor E. A. Holbrook. See W:
Malcolm, Ope cit., pp. 14 - 15 and 311 - 319,; Wallace Dictionary of
canadian Biography, ('!bronto: MacMillanCo. 1929) and H. M::>rgan,'Ihe
canadic;mMen and Warrenof '1heir T~: A Hc;mdOOokof canadian Bi~y
of LiVJ.ngCharacters, ('!bronto: Wl11lamBrlggs, 1912).

GSC,Annual ReIX>rt,v.x, 1897, p, 104A;W. r.1alcolm,cp. cit., p. 16.

W. ~Blcolm, Ope cit., p. 232 - 36; N. S. RDM,1897- 1910.

An examination of the correspondence between J. B. Neily, President of
Goldenville Mining Companyand R. V. Neily, local plant manager reveals
howmuch of the acti vi ~ in tJ:e mine was not ~inanced by the goid pro-
duction but rather capi.tal, r'ai.sed on the Arrerlcan stock exchange. 'Ihrough-
out the simmr and fall nonths of 1914, there was not enoU<3'hgold being
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produced in the mine to regularly pay the mine's labour force. Neily
Correspondence,May- September, 1914. File @ PANS.

5.2. UndergroundDevelopments

5.2.1 ~e ~ineShaft

It was not until the early l880s that large-scale mining equipmentwas in-

traduced into the NovaScotia gold fields. Manyminers and mining interests did

not imnediately switch over to steam or air drills (IIJ.,US.19), hcwever, their

introduction did have implications for mining operations (IU.,uS. 20), particu-

larly in the area of shaft sinking.

A. A. Haywarddiscussed howhe had enployed two RandNo. 2 rock drills

to sink a shaft through hard rock at t-vaverley. 'Ihe shaft was divided into two

compartments, each measuring 4 feet by 4 feet inside dimensions and requiring

rock dimensions of 5 1/2 feet by 12 feet. 'Ib expedite the work, the labour

force was divided into three shifts of eight hours each:

The first, and drilling shift began at 7 a.m. and
consisted of a foreman, two drillers and two help-
ers. Themenin this shift were expected to drill
all necessary holes, and to have the work corrpleted
before three o'clock; the drills,tools and piping
were then hoisted to the surface leaving the shaft
ready for blasting. The second shift, which began
at three o'clock consisted of two muckers and a
firing boss, whoseduty it was to measure the depth
of each and every hole, keep a record of the sane,
also keep a record of the arrountof explosives used
in each and every hole. The firing boss remained
on shift sixteen hours, and had charge of both the
second and third shifts ... This shift was ex-
pected to fire the four sumpholes and to clean
up the sameduring the eight hours.
The third and last shift, which consisted of but
two muckers, were expected to fire all the remain-
ing holes, clean up the rock, quarry any loose
rock in the bottom of the shaft, put in any new
slides and do any necessary timbering, and leave
the shaft ready for the drilling shift.l
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In addition, there was a surface crew which was divided into two twelve-hour

shifts. '!he first included an engineer, deck man, blacksmith and carpenter, while

the second there was only the deckrnan and an engineer. Using this system of drilling

and blasting, plus shifts of tirrbe:rrcen when the shaft readled additional depths of

fifty feet to oonstruct the necessary stagings and stalls, the shaft progressed on

the average of three feet per day. Haywardcalculated that using this system a

shaft neasuring 4xl2x200 feet would oost $20 per foot to sink, and it would take

approx:ima.telyone rronth to progress 40 feet, substantially cheaper and faster than

if done by hand.2

During the late l890s until the early part of 1900, the exxmonprocedure had

been to sink a nunber of mining shafts on the sane vein, each successive one being

deeper or shallower than its predecessor depending on the pitch of the ore-body.

'!hen levels were driven off, on the vein, at vcu:yingdistances of 50, 100, or 150

feet apart and the vein was stoped out.3 An examination of photographs of Golden-

ville oorrpanies, (c.1897, denonstrates the inpact of this procedure) on the Sur-

rounding landscape. Close to one another, crude shaft houses were erected over

the shaft and a series of trarrwayswere oonstructed linking the shafts with one

another and with the mill house. '!he shaft structures were wood framed with ladder-

access and ore chutes protruding over the trarrway to transfer the ore fran the

shaft to the mill. ILLt.E. 21,22, and 23.

The way in which the landscape was transformed by Faribault's system of deep

mining4 is revealed in the photograph of the Royal Oak's 45Q-foot shaft house,

ILLUS.24, as well as in the later photographs of Goldenville's mining ooncems.

ILLUS.25 & 26. Shaft houses were not required in the single shaft system and the

development of rrore extensive undergroundworkings. ILLUS.27 & 28, tmdergrotmd

plans of Dufferin Mines and Sal.rronRiver and ILLUS.29, undergrotmdworkings using

the mul, tiple shaft and the single vertical shaft system;.
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A second mining systeu to have an impact upon the landscape was open pit

mining. '!his methodhad been used .in the earlier period, but not to the same

extent as during the later years. Ge0rgeStuart used open pit mining on the

MayflCMerBelt in Goldenville during the 1890s.4 IUDS. 30 & 31

'!he methodof stoping was undergoing change during this later period.

Since the 1860s, the methodrrost cornronlyused was that of underhand stoping.5

Wallace MacDonald(b. 1905) recalled that in his father's ti.~e at the Golden-

ville mines, the underhandmethodwas employed: "It was different then. It

was all underhandwork they done then (pre W.W. I.) ,,6 Underhandwas used at

the Blue Nose, while at the Royal Oak both methodswere tried. 7 ~bre mines

switched to the overhandmethods as the use of cross cutting and the single

vertical shaft increased. The further refinement of heavy drills and support

systems wouldmakethe overhandmethodrrore feasible than it previously had

been.

In 1900 the Blue Nosemadea series of cross cuts from the main shaft

and intersected a numberof veins that had been exposed before.

The Springfield belt was worked throughout a
length of 900 feet and to a depth of 400 feet.
It was believed that by cross cutting towards
the anticlinal axis other auriferous veins
might be found. Three cross cuts were, there-
fore, driven north from the Springfield belt
at depths of 280, 364 and 460 feet and were
carried respectively to lengths of 230, 250
feet. Several belts not exposed on the sur-
face were cut.8 ILLUS.32:

Another developmentin the later mines was the use of ore chutes in rerrov-
9ing ore from s'topes, As we see in ILLUS.33 the ore is comingdownthe chute

from the above stope. The ore-car would then be pushed to the main shaft and

loaded into the cage to be taken to the surface for sorting, as shownin ILLUS.34.

The ore chutes were usually a:mstructed from 15 to 30 feet apart.lO
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Not all mines were as well equipped as the Baltinore and NovaScotia in

caribou. In the 1903Depart::rrentof Mines Report it was reported that the Blue

Nose Gold Mining Companyhad sunk a shaft neasuring 14 1/2 x 4 1/2 feet on the

Pal1rerston Belt. '!he shaft was divided into three CC>Irparbnents:a skip way,

a tub-way for sinking and baling, and a ladder and purp conpartrrent. '!he skip

system appears to have been a ccmronmeans of hoisting ore from the mine to the

shaft as well as to the mill. 11

There were still the smaller operations scattered throughout the province

that madeuse of older hoisting systems, the whip and the windlass, dependent

upon horsepower or manpower. HCMever,such devices were rmre camonly used in

prospecting shafts or during the early stages of shaft sinking. ILLUS.19) 35 & 36.

'!he use of steam to hoist ore tubs even in the nest prirniti ve shafts is

evident in ILLUS.37. In other operations the camon wheeTharrowwould be util-

ized to haul ore fran the mine. ILLUS.38

In the larger concerns hoisting was done roth by steam and air. 12 In the

mining and industrial journals, published throughout the l890s in NovaScotia and

canada, there are numerousadvertisements for hoisting machines. Suppliers in-

cluded the Lidge.I:'VOJd Hanufacturing Cornpany in NewYork; the Quebec oorrpany,

Jenckes Manufacturing, with an office in Halifax; and local foundries such as

'!he TrUro Foundl:y,Matheson's, in NewGlasgCMand Fraser Brothers, also in t-Tew

Glasgow.13 In April 1900, Thcm:isCantley, president of the Blue NoseMining can-

pany, sent inquiries to carlin ~1achineryand Supply Company,Allegheny, Penn-

sylvania, ~ut a hoisting engine. ILLUS.39. He specified a "Lidg~ sin-

gle or double drum with reversing action and a brake lCMeringdevice" .14 In the

1899 edition of the canadian MiningManual the hoisting engine at the Blue Nose
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had been identified as manufacturedby Fraser Brothers, NewGlasgow;a 1903 re-

port states that there are three Jenckes hoisting engines in the plant system.14

Themagnitude of one hoisting engine at this companyis evident in IUDS. 40.

See also ILLUS.41 and 42.

5.2.2 Drilling and Blasting

Throughoutthe 1890shand work continued in manyNovaScotian gold mines;

often there was a reluctance to moveto the air rock drills:

There was for sometime a prejudice against the
adoption of nachine drills, someclaiming that
owing to the ease with which the slate is work-
ed it was as economical to drill by hand. But
records of the cost of the two rrethods have
shownthe economyof "themachi.nedrill. From
May1, 1897, it cost with hand drilling on an
average $2.54 per ton to deliver ore to the
mill from the Libbey fissure, Brookfield, a
vein not averaging over 14 inches in width of
crushing material; while in January, February,
March1898, the average cost with machinedrills
$2.44 per ton, This showsa balance of 10
cents per ton in favour of the machinedrills.
Besides with the air plant they were able to
do in a given time 25 per cent more sigking
and drifting than with hand drilling.
Illus. 43.

Machinedrills were in use in Goldenville between 1895 and 1900. Neil

McEachran,a Goldenville miner, expressed approval of their employmentin an

interview with The Industrial Advocate:

Just look at the NewGlasgowCompany, they are
working old pits which have been abandonedfor
years. Theynever paid whenthey were last
worked, and now,with dynamite and air drills,
in place of black powderthey pay very fairly.16

'I'M:> types of air drills were used in the undergroundwork. the piston drill

for sinking and driving, and harrmerdrills for stoping. 17 Ingersoll-Sergeant,
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Sullivan and Randdrills were all errployedat various times within Goldenville

operations. In 1899the Blue Nosewas using Ingersoll-Sergeant drills; a Nor-

walk corrpressorwas to be added that year to operate a total of ten air drills.

In the 1901nines Report there are recorded four Randand one Sullivan drill;

by 1903 the Randdrills appear to have been replaced by Sullivan drills operating

ioh 1" 18 ILLUS 44froma NoDlalkstraJ.g t- ane ai.r corpresscr , .,

'Ihese early air drills were known as dry hanmer drills. It was not until

this century that water was added to reduce the dust levels in the mines. 19

ILlUS.. 45 showsthe drill used to cross-cut in the New Egerton GoldMining can-

pany at Fifteen Mile Stream, 1897. 'Ihe drill wouldbe set in place at the rock

face and cranked into position to drill the blasting holes. Note in this photo-

graph that the main source of lighting for the drill.Iren to workwith was provided

by candle-power. candle-light continued to be the main source of illumination in

the drifts and stopes in (,-aldenville during the first decade of this centwy. 20

ILLUS.45 & 46,

WallaceMacD.Jnalddescribed what it was like whenhe was drillrran in Gold-

enville throughout the '20s and '30s, after water drills had been introd'il:ed:

Workin' on the drill was an awful dirty job. Greasy
and wet. Noisy. Youcouldn't hear a sound after you
cameout. Oh, you was all grease fram the drilL ..
Youhad a lubricator that fed oil to the drill all
the time... and the ccttpressed air blowin' it out and
it wouldbe allover. Overyour face and everything.
You'd be as black as can be.2l

'Ihere was a division of labour undergroundjust as there was in the shaft

sinking process. 'Ihe drillmen and his helpers workedthe first nine hour shift;

followed on the next shift by the muckerswhowere responsible for rerrovingall

the ore from the drift or stope:

Oneshift, the drillman, wouldall go in at the sarre
time and they'd all be drillin'. 'Ihen, at the end
[of the shift] they'd blast.
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Andthe mines wouldbe empty generally from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. It had two hours to b.Iow out the gas and
dust, to clear the air. 'Ihen the night shift carne
on at 7 and started rnuckin'. '!hey'd be lucky to
qet through in nine hours.22

'Ihe numberof holes drilled dependedon whether they were in a drift or a

stope. In a drift 'you'd generally drill about 17 [holes]", while in a stope,

. abo t 12 ,,23you'd generally put an u .

MacDonaldestimated that in his time the holes measured6 1/2 feet deep

while in his father's time (c. 1890s - 1920), they were using 6 feet steels,

makingthe holes approximately 5 1/2 feet in depth.

'Ihe place (the stope) wouldprobably be five feet
wide and you'd drill one rCM... three holes across.
Andthen, you'd be up where you'd drill three rrore
holes. Youdone that right up as far as the face
went.24

Oncethe holes had been drilled, they were tarrped:

You.had to tamp the holes before blastin'
them. You'd take a piece of paper and
wrap it around a stick; fold it over on
the end... , we'd call them loading sticks.
C,enerallywe'd put the loadin' stick in
in the hole to see that it was clear
(after the hole had been dried out wi.th
the b~CMI?ip2~and then you'd put your
dynamlte In.

The loading sticks were used again and again, until they had worn downto

such a point that they were no longer useful.

Youjust had one (loading stick). Generally
theyd be seven or eight feet long. And
they'd wear downon the end until they got
sharp. You'd cut themoff, and they'd get shorter
and shorter, until you'd have to get another. 26

Oncethe dynamitewas in and tamped, there was a definite mannerin which

each charge was lit to go off.

. .. according to if you were drillin' in a
drift or a stope, there was certain holes
that l-J.adto go off first and other holes
that had to follow. If you had three holes
in a row ••• this one (the centre one) had
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to go first before the others... the centre
would have to break down before the others
would break out ..•. it would blast that
piece out of the middle and then these holes
blast into that. And then whenyou care up onto
the next row of holes you done the s~ thing.
'!he centre one went, then these two. 7

Once the dynamite was loaded into the holes in the face, the fuses had to

be lit:

. .. we'd use to light [them] with a lanp ...
we had carbide larrps at that tirre Ipost, W.W.I.]
and we'd just light themwith the flam:! of the
carbi.de lamp. Yousee, you split your fuse at
the end so to have soroeloose powder... you'd
spli tit by cuttin' the middle of it and then
light it. Andaccording to if you were drillin'
in a drift or in a stope there were certain holes
that had to go first and other holes that had to
follow. Well, your fuses would all be the same
length, say seven foot, and for the first hole
(the one that had to go first) you'd cut so much
off to makeyour fuse shorter. You'd keep doing
that so the longest fuse would be in the last
hole. lots of ti.Ires we'd makewhat you'd call a
'spitter'. We'd cut the fuses every inch or, right
into the powder, and then turn the ends out. 'Ihen
as it burned, every time the light cameto one of those
places that was turned out, it would spit ... spit
fire right out. You'd use that for lightin' the
other holes. 28

All the blasting in the mine would be done during the sa:metiJre near the end

of the shift.

The drillIren were responsible for blasting their am charges and insuring

that they went off:

they counted the holes - you always counted
the holes whenyou blasted to see that they went.
Youknew howmany [charges] you had in and you'd
listen to see howmanywent off. 29

Since all the blasting would be done at the same time, rrore or less a. ,
Se:;JUeIlcewas developed to enable each man to listen to his marges:

If there was sorrebody out; further than you were,
he wouldwait until your holes went. Thenhe'd
light his and they'd go. Andif there was scroe-
body out further, then he'd light his ... 30
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Once the blasting was complete, t."I1emenwould leave the mine and prepar-

ations were made for the next shift. Following the blasting, the mine would be

filled with snoke and gas. Onceair drills had been introduced, it was a fairly

sirrple matter of blowing air into the underqround areas. Ventilation was provided

d' 31by the old shafts an wmzes.

The next shift that carnein, once the mine was clear, were the muckers.

It was their responsibility to clean out the ore from the area that had been blasted

and get the face cleaned up and ready for the next shift of dri.Llrren and their

helpers. ILLUS.33. The man working at the ore chute would

be classified as a mucker.

vJl'1en the undergroundworkwas predominantly underhand stoping, all the

workwas done by hand:

. .. it was all done by hand.
they loaded right into skips.
no trolley cars at all ... 32

All shovel work...
They didn't use

As the mining operations becamerrore systematic there vias an atterrpt to

reduce the amount; of handling ore by hand. People were aware of the minute

proportions of gold to large arrount;s of 10;'1 grade ore. The installa.tion of ore

chutes ILLUS.32, the use of tramcars to truck the ore from

the level to the shaft, and skips or tram systems to transport it to the mill were

, , rhi d 33all rreans of achi.evt.nq 1S en • However, it was only in the large operations

that such systems could be installed. The installation of rrechanical devices

above and below ground to reduce hand labour demandeda high level of production

, ' f.i tab.l 1 34to keep the 'nodern' plant an operatuon at a pro 1 e evel. So, in many

of the smaller operations wheelbarrcms continued to be used to haul the ore from

the drift or stope to the shaft.
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5. 3 Surface Buildings

5. 3.1 'Ihe Shaft House

As discussed earlier in 5.2.1, shaft house structures varied fran operation

to-=0J?eration~size and design depended upon the type of mining used; ILLU).

21, 24, ILLUS.47 & 48.

'!he ftmction of the shaft house in every operation was to protect the shaft

from the elerrents of nature. HCMever,SCIre buildings also were used to house machin-

ery and/or to store ore. Consequently the oontents of the shaft house and their

arrangerrent varied frommine to mine. For exanple, the main shaft of the Blue Nose

in Goldenville oontained "a 40 ton ore bin and a large-size Gates rockbreaker"l. A

similar arrangem:mtwas described by E.R. Faribault at the Dufferin Mine at Sawn

River. Here the ore was brought UPfrom the mine in "sheet-iron wagonettes" in

two cages that were courrterbal.anced, At the surface the ore was dunped fran the

wagonette onto plates of iron and, with the exception of the largest pieces of slate,

the ore was chuted down into an imrense 12 x 20 inch Mason-Blakebreaker. 2

Oneof the nore thorough descriptions of the shaft house gear is that of the

Boston and Richardson Gold Ccrnpanyat Goldboro in the 1907-'08 Rerx:>rt of the

Mining and M:talurgical Industries of Canada:

Shaft House: 32 x 46 feet, with change roomannex 12 x 33
feet; purrphouse annex 18 x 24 feet, oontaining 90 h.p.
internal fired boiler, steel jackets; 2 Blake jaw crushers
one 60 h. p. stl:aight line ~:gine for operating crushers, ,
Cornish pump, etc; one Cormsh purrpi one C..atesrock breaker.
style k. no. 5; one trcrrIrell 1 1/4 inch; one 36 foot bucket'
elevator. 3 .

At the Brookfield Mining Corrpanyin North Brookfield, Queen's Co\ID.ty,the

mill building was located directly over the shaft house. '!he ore was hoisted from

the shaft to a deck on the top of the mill. '!he deck was faced with iron plates,

and the ore was dinped directly onto the floor fromwhere it was shovelled direct-

ly into a 10 x 15 inch Dodqerock breaker placed belCMthe level of the deck. From
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that level the crushed ore was fed directly into various ore bins. The hoisting

engines, a double cylinder stearn engine, was placed on the ground floor of the

mill. 4

The nost basic shaft house required for the opening-up of a minewas des=

cribed in this rnaner:

... a shaft house should be built, say 40 feet x 60 feet,
with ore house for storage of ore, say, 40 feet x 40 feet,
the equipment should be a 40 h.p. engine and a 60 h.p.
boiler. Themachinery, shaft house and skip, with which
all incline shafts should be equipped, will cost about5 -$4,500...

The p.Lacernent;of the rock breaker varied frommine to mine. The crusher

at HardmanI s mill at Oldhamwas situated on the top floor of the mill building

similar to that in IUDS. 49. There were difficulties with this arranqernent.,

primarily because the weight of most crushers added additional strain to the mill

building. 6 Other minemanagers recorrnnendedthat the crusher be placed in the

shaft house, and the ore be sorted and crushed before being transported to the

mill. Another factor favouring this arranqerrent,was that it reduced dust levels

in the mill.

5.3.2 Other Surface Structures

i) TheHoist House

In addition to a shaft house, somemining plants had a hoist structure to

house the gear employedfor hoisting the ore from the mine. The hoist house at

the Boston Richardson Plant in Goldborowas a frame building, 18 x 24 feet,

"containing one Jeneckes double drum hoist, 2 cy l.inders , each 10" x 12", operating

skip cage, safety clutch, 7/8" cable.7

At the Dolliver Minethe "large double drum Lidgerwoodelectric hoist"

(ILLUS.42) was housed in an engine house,
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60 feet x 45 feet, situated close to the shaft house. In addition to the hoisting

engine, the engine house contained the air c:x:npressorfor the undergro\IDddrills. 8

The Blue Nose did not have a separate hoist house for its hoist and engine

system. It was also located within "a a::mrodiousshaft-house". 9 The illustrations

of the ~al oak Mine in its 1902Prospectus do not showa separate structure to

house the hoisting and related gear. ILLUS.50

END OOI'ES
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5.4 '!he StampMill

5.4.1 TheBuilding

Themill building was designed and built for funct.i.onrather than style.

Important considerations in establishing and constructing the mill were selection

of the site, cost of labour, security precautions, .and lighting possibilities.

During the entire period of gold mining in 19th-century NovaScotia, water

powerwas not exploited to the extent it could have been. Althoughwater mayhave

been available as a power'source IIDst stampmills used steam.1 In Goldenville,

mills were built on the main brook of the NorthWestAnn, or what Faribault called

"Crusher Brook", as well as close to the actual diggings. 2 In selecting the site,

water had to be available to facilitate the stampmill operation, but not as a

source of power. Thepresence of rock for the stanp mill rrortar foundat.ionswas

of utrrost ~rtance. Since the mills were operated on a gravity feed system,
3there was an attanpt to use the landscape to that advantage. However,in an

area like C-oldenville, where the topographydid not lend itself to such use, the

design of the building wouldhave to corrpensate.

. .. it is always advisable, whenpossible, to choose
the side of a hill having a fairly rapid slope, and
consisting of rock sufficiently solid to forma good
fOillldationfor the batte:ry. The average height of a
mill of the "high" type, with a rcck-breekar floor
aboveore bins of normal capacity, maybe taken as
50 to 55 feet from the level of the car track to that
of the concentrator floor, the length over all of the
profile of the mill being rather over a 100 feet.
Hence, a s~ope of 1 in ThDis ITOstsuitable for a
milL site.

As discussed in section 3.2 mills built during the 1860period were not al-

ways located close to the mine shaft (s). Labourwas relati vely cheap, so it was

simple to haul the ore with horse and cart or in wheelbarrows.5 During this later

period, there was a general attempt to reduce the arrountof handling of the ore
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both above and below ground. '!he site of the mill was considered with this factor

in mind. '!he mills were located close by and usually connected by means of a tram-
6way system. ILLUS.21, 22, & 23.

'Ihroughout the gold mining districts of the province, and virtually wherever

they existed, there was a perpetual concern about security. l"liners were forever

suspected of pilfering nuggets. 7 '!here was considerable precaution exercised in

the appoint:IrEntof millrnen:

In conversation with Mr. W. L. Libbey, he told me that
Howard.Martin and Rufus M:)sherwere good arnalgama.tors,
and if you wish Ire to engage one for you I will do it.
Mr. Libbey thinks that Mr. M:)sherwould be the man for
vou. I certainlv think it is a good idea for you to
have a man from North Brookfield with you, particularly
one whoyou know is perfectly honest, and one whowould
look after affairs so there would be no danger of the
ama.lgambeing stolen. 8

'Ibis same type of concern would be reflected in the design of rrost mills:

Amill should always be enclosed in a substantial build-
ing, admission to which should only be obtained at one or
two points.9

Similar concern was expressed about the ability of the building to withstand

the elements and also, potential fire dama.ge:

In AIrerica, these stroctures are rrostly of all \'JOOdbut
this material, though possessing sore advantages, pre-
sents great risk on account of fire ... '!he system pre-
valent in Arrerica of building all the roof in one plane
is also not to be recortmended,as such a roof is liable
to dama.gefran stonns. It is better built in three or
four bays, which rroreover give excellent opportunities
for lighting ~d ventilation.lO

'Ihe problem of adequate light and working space was also an inportant matter

.od 11 . to th t f thin mills of the later peraod, Prlor e urn 0 e century, rrost NovaSrotian

mills were lit by natural light and kerosene lanps. ILLUS.51. S<::::ite mills, such

as the Lake Lode Gold Minemill at Caribou were designed to take advantage of what-

ever natural light there lmY be during the day. 'Ih.is mill had a system of skylights
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installed to provide light to two levels within the building. ILLUS.52. The

use of windowsto provide additional light is evident in the RoyalOakMill and

the Harrigan GoldMineMill. IUDS. 50, 53-55.

Mill structures wouldbe at least three stories in height, to accnrrodate

all the necessary mill equi.crrent;as well as to use a gravity-feed system. ILLUS.

49,52,55. TheBlue NoseMill appears to have

been a three and one half-storey building; the RoyalOakwas a substantial four-

storey building.

Themill flooring was usually a sUbstantial rraterial that did not allCMthe

leakage of either water or cerrent. It wouldappear from ILLUS.51,

and ILLUS.52 that plank flooring was installed. In his 1897edition of

A Handbookon Stanp Milling, HenryLouis recnrrmended"a good cerrent floor, or

failing this, a floor of stout 3-inch plank having the joints carefully caulked

hi ,,12like the deck of asp.

Hardman'sOldhamMill floor was "laid in hard pine with a pitch of half an

inch to the foot, and a sluice was arranged to carry all washings from this floor

bel ,,13
to a rrercm:ytrap CM.

5.4.2 Arrangerrentof Milling Gear

The arrangerrent of milling equipmentwith a mill fo.LLowedLouis' rule of

thurrb, that the ore was not to be lifted once it had entered into a mill building.

An examination of the OldhamMill Plan, 1891, and Louis' prototype mill plan derron-

strated hCMthe mill eq:uiprrentwas arranged for efficient mill operations using a

minimal amountof hoisting pCMer.14 ILLUS.49, 57, & 58.

The ore was hoisted to the top of the mill building either by tranwayor

ki If the crusher was not located in the shaft building or in its CMn separates lp.
structure, it wouldbe found at the top level of the mill building. Fromthe
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crusher, the ore fell into ore bins whichwere located directly below the crusher.

Fran the ore bin, the ore was fed either autanatically or by hand into the stanp

batrtery. Following pulverization and amalgamationwithin the stanp batte1:Y, the

tailings flowed out of the batrtery and along the system of amalgamatingtables.

If the mill had any concentrating equipmerrt , frue vanners or wilfley tables, they

were located on the next level, below the amalgamatingtables.

The pJWer source, the engine, and the boilers were usually located on the ground

floor of the mill. In the North Brookfield Mill, the plant engine and two 60h.p.

boilers were installed. 15 The engines and boilers ~re generally not placed close

to the stanp battery, because of the problemof dirt and grease in the mill

operat ions. ILLUS.23, 50, 54, 55, & 59. Both the RoyalOak and the Blue Nose

appear to have had a pJWer house annexed to the mill building. The Blue Nose

equiprent incluied two boilers of 80 h.p. and a 100h.p. to supply the engines of

40 and 30 h.p. respectively which provided rrotive power for the mill, purps, hoist

and rock breaker.16 An examination of the terrain surrounding the Blue Noseand

the Royal oak showsthat the boilers and engines ~re installed on a floor faced

with fire bricks.

5.4. 3 'lhe Stanp Mill

FollIDwing;is a look at :sorre'of the: pieces of equ.ipn81i~-:within the mill, as

well as the different parts of the atanp mill itself.

i) 'lhe Rock Crusher

Rock crushers had be<::x:lme fairly conrronwithin larger operations by the end

of the 19th century, Independent miners mayhave continued to rely on sledge-

harmers to crush the quartz ore, but larger groups preferred the effiCiency of the

crusher. Sorce operations rrovedto a system using two crushers to increase the

amalgamatingpotential of the sta:rrpmill.17
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'Ihe rock crushers weighed from two to twelve tons and the anount of power re-

quired for operation varied directly to the weight.18 Hardman'smill used a "For-

ster rock breaker" in lieu of either the "old Blake" or the newer "oates". 'Ihe

choice madewas based on the following reasons:

1) for machinesof equal capacity the Forster requires very
muchless power than either of the others, taking less than
one-half the powerrequired by a Gates;
the total weight of the Forster machine, of equal capacity,
is only one half that of the Gates and considerably less
than that; of the Blake;
the vibratory notion induced by the machineis very much
less... 19
the cost of the Forster is less ...

2)

3)
4)

HardIPanargued that weight and arrountof vibratory notion were of equal im-

portance to the questions of powerand cost for a smal.L mill.

'Ihe Blue Noseused all three types of crushers in its operations between

1896 and 1904: A DodgeBreaker was added in 1898; a Forster breaker was in use

according to the report, and 1901 and 1903 reports refer to 1 Gates ore breaker.

A 7' x 9' Dodgeore breaker was installed in the RoyalOakplant circa 1899-

1900.20 ILLUS. 60.
In the larger, rrore rrodernplants a grizzly was often added to the rock

breaker to increase its efficiency. The grizzly was essentially "an inclined plane

or iron bars leading downto the rrouth of the rock-breaker, the bars set at a dis-

tance apart equal to +he space between the bottom ends of the rock-breaker". 21

'Ihe function of the grizzly was to sort the chunks of ore so that the small pieces

wouldbypass the crusher and be fed directly into the battery orebin. The usual

arrangerrent was for the ore to be dumpedfrom the tram car or onto thr rock-breaker

floor set level with the top of the rrouth of the machineand covered with iron

plates. Theman in charge of the breaker was equippedwith "a stout iron hook or

scraper to enable him to drag t.he ore into the rronth of the steel shovel for the

~f" 22small StUI •
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ii) The Ore Bins

Fromthe rock-crusher the crushed ore was fed into the ore bins located

directly belCM. A general rule for the capacity of the bins was that they should

hold at least a 24-hour supply to guarantee contimnus mill operation.23 'Ihe

ore bins in the Blue ~losein 1901had a 125-ton capacity.24

iii) Automatic Feeders

To irrprove the efficiency of the stanp mill, each bat.tery was often fitted

with an automatic feeder which maintained a regular flCMof crushed quartz into

the mill. The 60 stampmill at Salnon River had 12 "Challenge Ore Feeders" that

d ,.,...-,-~-.,.,...~ 25 'Ihwere manufactured by Fraser an U1Cl..l.l11::L::> III cmcaqo. J. e Blue NoseMill had

6 Harrmandore-feeders to regulate ore to each bat.tery of its 30 starrp mill. 26

ILLUS.61 & 62.

i v) The Stanp Mill
M)rtar Box Fotmdations:

The starrp mills of the 1890swere designed so that the starrp mill was inde-

pendent of the mill buildings:

In designing the structure, care was given to make
each conponent of the nri.ll independent, Le. the
building, the batrtery frames, and ore bins are each
entirely separate from the others, so that the build-
ing is sirrply a cover with no strains \lOOnit other
than those due.to the wind and weather. 27

Traditionally the foundation of the rrortar boxes of the stanp mill had con-

sisted of heavy timbers set uponbedrock:

The rrortar blocks are built of selected two-inch
spruce plank , twelve inches and six inches wide,
planed on both sides and joined on both edges.
The blocks are bui.Lt thirty inches wide, and are
therefore madeup of two twelve inch planks and
one six inch in each layer; joints in one layer
are broken in the next, and each layer is spiked
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to the previous one with 40 dy. nails (five inches
long), so that each nail holds in three layers.
Each plank is fitted on the bottom to the surface
of the bedrock, as it was found irrpracticable to
dress off the whin rock to a srrooth and level sur-
face, and concrete is valueless unless put downin
a large Iffiss.28

_Eventually the woodentimber foundations were supplementedand then replaced

by concrete:

The rrortar block was built of concrete set on bed-
rock. The rock used was a hard, fine quartzite,
locally known as "whin", ... Thequartzite broke
in sharp angular fragrrents and was a rrost excellent
product; for concrete. At the bottom the proportions
were -

Broken stone (2"-0)
Sharp sea sand
Portland cement

5 1/4 parts
1 3/4 parts
1 part

The proportion of cementwas increased toward the top.
The top was composedof -

Broken stone (3/8" - 1/8")
Sharp sand
Portland cement

1 part
1/2 part291 part

Millmenwhohad workedwith the woodfoundations preferred them to concrete

. '1' 30because of fhe.i.r resa renee. So, in mills with concrete foundations there was

an attempt to provide that quality by adding an additional layer of wood, as well

as a sheet of rubber or blanketing.

On top of the concrete block was placed a piece of
five inch unbled hard pine thoroughly coverecrwith
tar. In regular rrodern installations it seems a
general practice to place a piece of 1/4 inch pure
rubber between the concrete and the anvil block
[rrortar block] . 31

Not only was it desirable to have a resilience of a mortar foundation, it

was necessary to have a stable foundation as well. To fully exploit the st.renqth

of the bedrock, the following practice was recomrendedat the end of the l890s:

Too muchcare an0. attention cannot nossiblv be
bestowed upon u1e foundations of the ~rtar block.
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It is set in a trench especially excavated for it,
which should always be carried down into the solid
rock, all de<:xJrrposedor broken up parts of the rock
being cut CMaY and the bottan of the trench being
then made as level as posaibfe. If the sides of
the trench are not wholly in hard rock they should
be protected by massive retaining walls, built of
stone or brick laid in ceroent;or else concrete.
At least 6 inches of good concrete should next be
ranned into the bottan of the trend1., being levelled
off as carefully as poss.ib'le... Uponthis foundation
the nortar blocks are then set, great care being
bestowed upon their al.Lqnrrent,and their levelling.
'Thespace between them and the sides of the trend1.
should then be ramredwith concrete, or else, as is
sorreti.n:esdone in Arrerica, sore barren quartz nay
be crushed in the mill and the tailings allowed to
run into and fill the trench. 'Thesetailings will
pack in quite solid, aided no doubt in their set-
tling down tight by the vibration of the nortar
blocks in the partly filled trench; in eith~ case
the :packingshould be as tight as possible.

Once the foundations for the nortar blocks were corrplete, the next phase

of construction was the mill framing. 33

v) '!he Battery Frarres

'Therewere n.o systems of battery frarres in use - the IAI frane and the

Iknee frarre I. E. Gilpin IS 1882 article about stanp mills in Nova: Scotia was

illustrated by an IAI frarre,mill, which was suitable for light mills with starrps

of up to 750 lb.34 However,with the developrent of the heavier mills, the knee

fzrnae, developed in Grass Valley, was preferred.35 ILLUS.63 & 64.

Its essential point is the rerroval of the line shaft
from its usual position behind the nortar and beneath
the feeder flCXJrto the front of the batteries and on
a level with the camshaft.

Hardmanpreferred the knee frarre construction for the following reasons:

1) '!he shaft is always in sight, it has the best light in
the mill, and is easy to align whennecessary: .



2) it is rerrovedfrombeneath the feeder floor, where it
is in darkness, and subject to dampness,drip and fine
dirt whi.ch will inevi tabl y work dawnuoon it and its
bearings;

3) any repairs to the shaft whenbe.low the feeder floor
have to be madeby artificial light, and in confined
spaces which are usually aboundingin grit and fine
dirt;

4) it enables the camshaft belt to be run hori zontall v,
or nearly so, without a tightner, and thereby saves-
a great deal of wear on the belt. 36

A further variation on the knee framewas the back-knee or reverse-knee

pattern in which the battery posta were bolted to the ore bin timbers. The ad-

vantage of this pattern was that it gave an uninterrupted view over the entire

mill floor and presented no obstacle to mill menworkingon either side. Ho.v-

ever, this style could not be errployedunless there were automatic feeders in

place since it obstructed easy access to the back of the rrortars to provide

37
crushed quartz manually.

'Ihe ten-stamp will frame could be constructed using a plan of three or

four posts. 38 The two batteries of the Dufferin mines ILLUS.51 (following

p. 76, this report) appear to have been arranged using the three post system, as

does the F,oyalOakHill ten-starrl!?mill. ILLUS.50. In the three-post sys+ern

the bull wheel was located at either side of the battery, while in the four-post

it was situated between the centre posts. ILLUS.65 & 66.

vi) The tlbrtar Boxes

Sorreof the foundries that had produced stampmills during the 1860period

continued to cast rrortar boxes, stamps, dies, cams, and lifters in this later
39 40 . 41

period - the Truro Foundry, 1. Matheson, and the WlndsorFoundry. ILLUS.

67 & 68. An addition to the list wouldbe Fraser Brothers in NewGlasgowwhich

83.
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began production in 1883.42 (IILUS. 69). Mills were bought as well in the United

States, as were other pieces of millLng equiprrent.

However, the NovaScotian mill had gained a place in canadian industrial

histo:ry. In an 1899 letter to EdwinGilpin about an upcomingexrribi, t of Nova

scotian gold specirrens, George Dawson,CC':S, argued against a separate display of

Canadian mining machine:rybecause:

nearly eve:rything rrade here is wade on foreign pattern
and by branch establishm:mts. There may be one or tw:>
exceptions - ..• and it occurs to TIE that one such case
might be the staIrp mills wade at Truromich appear to
have gained such an excellent reputation. 43

'!he nortar boxes for stanp mills were madeof cast iron and were cast in

one piece. The weight of the boxes was proportioned to that of the starrps: 44

Ntll1iJerof Weight of Weight of
StaIrJ:>sin StaI!p r·brtars
Each M:>rtar lbs. tons c.wt.

5 1250 4 0
II 1050 3 5
" 950 2 17
II 900 2 10
II 850 2 5
II 750 2 0
II 700 1 16

The fi ve-stanp battezy nortar OOX rreasured between 45 inches and 60 inches

long, 18 inches to 24 inches wide at the base, and 39 inches to 56 inches high.

At the back of the box there is an opening to facilitate the feeding of the quartz

, . f de 45either by hand or autonatic ._ee rs.

There were nodifications in the nortar box acoording to whether the starrp mill

would be a custom mill, crushing and arnalgarnatingquartz fran a nurrber of different
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operations, or a companymill. Hardman'smill was a custommill and he had madethe

following changes to the rrortar box:

The rrortar are m::xlifiedfrom the Horrestakepattern
only in the fronts which are cut dawnto within two
inches of the bottom, the height of t'le front being
regulated by woodenchuck blocks faced with thin
steel plates. Also the lip has been extended three
and a half inches.

The essential character of the rrortar is not at all
affected by these rrodifications v-lhichhave been made
only for minor points of oonvenience. 'Thecutting
down of the iron was done for two reasons: ... it
was desirable that the whole rrortar should be read-
ilv accessible for a thorough clean-up; and second-
ly~ because of the very diverse character of the
quartz comingto a custommill, necessitating per-
haps a high dischar2e for one lot and a low dis-
charge for anothez , 6

Another factor affecting the design of the rrortar box was whether inside

copper plates were used to maximizethe aroalgarna.tionprocess. In Gilpin's 1882

article about stanp mills, he remarked that only a feNNovaScotian mills had

madeuse of inside plates.47 Hardman'sOldhammill errployed just one inside

plate, at the front of the battery:

The first plate lies inches inside the nortar just
at the lower edge of the screen, and about ten inch-
es above the dies. It is madefrom a strip of COD-

per one-eighth of an inch thick and three-quarter
inches wide; the length being the full length of the
screen; about 48 inches. 48

Hardmanfound the inside plate workedquite well; it did not choke or fill

with the sands, "the splash form the screen being sufficient to dislodge the

1 "sands but not the amagam .

There appears to have been somecontroversy about the effectiveness of using

inside plates. Through its use, the mill lost efficiency in pulverizing the

1. 49
crushed ore, but gained in the arnagamatlng process.
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xii) cans

'!he two-anred cast-iron camwas the pattern adopted in the mills of the '90s.

cans were either right-handed: "one that runs on the right side of the stanp when

the observer is looking in the direction in whidl the upper ann of the camis re-

volving, hence the' boss or hub of the camis also on the right hand side", or left-

handed: one that runs on the left hand side of the stanp, etc.

cam shafts were designated as left-handed and right-handed according to which

end carried the bull wheel. A right-handed or left-handed camshaft could have

either right or left handed cams.58

5.4.4 Amalgamation

The starrp mill was used for two different ftmctions: 1) to thoroughly pul-

verize the crushed quartz, and 2) to facilitate the amalgamationprocess. 'Ihe

weight and rrovem:mtof the s'tarros sufficiently acconplished the first aim; the

height and rate of drop of t.~e starrps, the rresh and angle of the screen and the

addition of water and inside amalgamplates assisted amalgamation.

A variety of rreans had been tried to irrprove the pulverization process, only

to hinder amalgamation:

High front and fine screens have been used to pre-
vent the gold escaping from the rrortar. High fronts
and fine screens are conducive to fine grinding, and
no doubt liberate a large percentage of gold that
would otherwise escape in low fronts and coarse
screens. When,·however, you increase the height of
your fronts and use closer screens, you also increase
the difficulty of having a sufficient supply of water
reach the crushing surface of the dies to thoroughly
wash out the disintegrated particles of pulp after
each thrust of the starrp, and also to keep the base
below the crushing surfaces of the dies, so essential
to the protection of the coarse particles of gold so
so ca:monin our ores ..• Do we, by raising fronts,
and using finer screens and subjecting all the gold
values to the pulverization action of the starrp during



the period of the nm before the cl.ean-up is made,
lose in float gold (or what I term the wear and
tear of gold) an equi,valent in values equal to
what we liberate by fine grinding?59

v.laterhad always played an essential part in the amalgamprocess, but it was

not until the later '90s that it was recomnendedthat the water be introduced into

the nortar box bela.". the crushing surface of the dies:

. .. the water usually drooped or directed into the
nortar by meansof a series of small jets or noz-
zles at any desired ooint below the crushina level
of the die~ \'v'01.11dbring about the desired ag.Ji tating

60 -result ...

O'ShaugmessYconcluded that the addition of water below the stamp dies would

retain a large percentage of the coarse gold within the battery between the stamp

dies "in particles still having their sharp angles, and as free fromwear as when

first liberated from the ore".

L) Inside Amalgamation

Inside amalgamationwas carried out by the addition of mercury to the rrortar

boxes. 'Thequantity of mercury used was about three times the arrount of gold

thought to be held by the crushed quartz. 'Themercury globules were broken dam

by both the stamp action and the wash of the pulp to becomethoroughly mixedwith

the pulp. Nhen the mixture comesin contact wi.th the gold particles, it forms

an amalgam. 'Theamalgameither settles downbetween the dies or is projected

through the screen to be caught either on the amalgamtables out.side or to adhere

to the inside plates, if used.

Fewmillmen used automatic mercury feeders, preferring to regulate the feed

t.hemselves. 'Therrercury was kept in the mill in "closely stoppered bottles of

very thick glass". As discussed in section 3.3, a sodiumamalgamwas sorret.irses

l't f fl' . k . 61added to the rrercury to prevent rom ouranq or SlC emng.

89.
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ii) outside Amalgamation

outside amalgamationwas done by rreans of copper-plated amalgamtables. 62

'!hese oonsist of a sheet of oopper, the upper sur-
face of which has been thoroughly amalgamated,to
the copper amalgamso formed, a thin film of rner-
cury will always adhere, and this film of rnercw:y
Imredi.ate.ly amalgamatesany gold that may core in
oontact with it, the gold amalgamso produced ad-
hering to the surface of the copper plate unless
there is a great excess of rnercw:ypresent... '!he
theory of table-amalgamation, therefore demands a
clean surface of oopper amalgam,carrying a small
excess of rnercw:ywith which every particle of the
escaping pulp shall be brought into oontact.

'!he arrangenent of amalgamtables varied frommill to mill. ILLl.E.51

and 70, 71 and 75. Ideally the tables were independent fran the starrp mill,

arranged in such a manner that their levels could be easily adjusted. '!he length

of t.~e tables depended upon the nature of the gold:

If the gold is coarse a short table will suffice, but
if fine a proportionately longer one must be used.
'!he length varies acoordingly between five and twenty
feet. A good average length is fifteen feet, or sfr:l
five plates three feet long, with a drop of about tw:>
inches in depth between each.one.63

'!he quantity of water necessary to keep the pulp travelling slowly cDwn the

amalgamplate dependedon the fineness of the crushing as well as the nature of

the gold, coarse or fine. Finely-crushed ore required nore water and less grade

than ooarsely-crushed. Louis recormendedthat the grade of tables should range

between 1/2 inch. and tw:> inches to the foot. 64

Generally, whenthere was inside amalgamationthere was no need to add ITer-

cury to the outside plates, although sene mi.Llmenfollowed this procedure. For

a discussion of arrangenent of tables see Del Mar, p. 118 - 123, a copy of which.

is in the research files at Sherbrooke.
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5.4.5 Cleaning up the ~ill

'!he tools used in cleaning up the amalgamplate included:

- amalgamknives (large-sized painter's palette
knives, 6 to 8 Inches long, madeof flexible
steel)

- scrapers
_ woodchisels (lor 2), 1 - 1 1/2 inches wide

_ an enamelled plate (sometimesceramic) to hold
the amalgam

ILLUS.51 (p, 76) and 75 depict rren cleaning up the amalgamfrom the tables.

using scrubbing brushes or "the india-rubbers", the millIren.started at the base

of the tables and rubbed all the collected amalgamupwards. Any amalgamthat

adhered too finnly to the table was loosened carefully with the scraper or wooden

chisel. Once the amalgamhad collected at the top of the table, it was scraped

by rreans of the amalgamknife into the amalgamplate, In ILLUS.51,the plate is at

the feet of the manon the left hand side of the photo. '!he tables were then

rubbed dawnwith a small arrount of rrercury and the mill was again ready for

operation.

'!his level of clean-up of the plates was a fairly regular procedure. It

should have only taken about 10 minutes. It was also a tirre to re-adjust screens,

blocks and to makeany necessary small repairs While the stamps were hung up.65

'lb thoroughly clean the amalgamplates a rrore-involved process was required.

It was easier if the plates were heated up. In sorremills, they were rerroved

and heated; in others the steam power'in the plant was used to heat up the plate

"by turning a jet of steam onto it" and then cleaning thoroughly as before. 66

In addition to cleaning up the tables, the batteries were cleaned weekly,

fortnightly or rronthly. FollCMingis IDuis' description of a thorough clean-up:

It need hardly be said that a clean-up offers specially
favourable opportunities for theft, so that constant -
vigilance is demandedon the part of the mill-manager,
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whoshould really never leave the mill from the
cornrencerrent;to the end of the operation. '!he
contents of all the boxes have Il.CM been collect-
ed and are ready for treatrrent. Here again, if
a large staff is available, the treatrrent of
these may comrence as soon as the first rrortar-
box is enptied out, and nay proceed simultane-
ously with the cleaning out of the remaining
boxes. '!here are various ways of treating
these sands, each of which has its advocates.
In a small mill they are saretirres sirrply
panned up: the first panning is done in large
prospecting pans in a tub or tank of convenient
height filled with water, in \'hich the tailings
collect. '!he final panning of the amalgamis
perfomed in pans, the bottom of which consists
of a sheet of amalgamatedcopper, a little rrer-
cury being poured into the pan. '!his greatly
facili tates the cleaning-up and collecting of
the amalgam,which, being softened by the rrer--
cu:ry added in the pall, adheres to the bottom.
Arr:l pieces of iron net within panning are put
on one side for treatrrent as described further
on.67

i} Treatrrent of the Amalgam

'!he amalgamcollected from the regular cleaning-up of the tables and the

battery was stored in a safe place by the rranager of the mining operation.

Usually there was a mercury roomoff the mill in which a safe was installed to

hold the amalgamcollected in the clean-ups. '!he work space for the millrran or

assayer-manager consisted of a strong \',Qrktable with a surface of stone or a

hard-wood plank. In addition there \',Quldhave been a supply of cups and pails

of enarrelled iron, amalgamknives, a supply of charrois cloth or canvas for

. th amal 68squeezmg e gam.

If the amalgamcontained too much mercury and was "too soft", it had to be

squeezed. '!his was done by pouring the amalgaminto the chanois which had al-

ready been well soaked:

'!he free ends of the leather or canvas are then grasped
in the left hand just above the point occupied by the
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amalgamand twisted round so as to prevent the latter
from escaping; the whole is then imrersed in water ron-
tained in a nercury pail or pan, and the gobular Imp
so fomed twisted strongly with the right hand; by this
neans ronsiderable pressure is put· upon the amalgam
rontained in the skin or canvas, and the fluid free
nercurv is squeezed through the pores of the latter,
untii.Lonly a ball of hard amalgamrerrains behind, all 69
the superfll.DUSmercury having been squeezed out of it.

FbllCMingthis operation the amalgamwas retorted to separate the gold from

the nercury. ILLUS.76.

Before the amalgamwas placed in the retort, its inside was mated with a

material to prevent the gold sponge from sticking to it. Fbllow:ingis toui.s'

description of the preparation of the retort and the retorting process:

The principle of this operation ronsists of heating the
amalgamto a temperature above the volatilisation point
of nercury, whenthis metal distills over, leaving the
gold in a loose cellular state., in which it is known as
gold sponge, the mercury being condensed by appropriate
roiling apparatus. practically, there are only b\1O forns
of retort in use in gold mills, the pot retort for srrall
quanti ties, say up to I, 000 ounces of amalgam,and the
cylindrical retort for larger errounts, Pot retorts are
made in various sizes to hold from 250 to I, 000 ounoesr
the forner are about 6 inches deep inside, and the latter
9 inches, the dianeter being about 2/3 of the depth. 'Ibe
usual shape is shown in Fig. [22]. It will be seen that
the retort consists essentially of b\1O parts, nanely the
body and the rover, the deli vezy-pipe being screwed into
the latter. 'Ibese retorts are madeof cast-iron and
carefully turned inside. It is advisable to have the in-
side of the rover turned as \vell as the body; the joints
between these two should be very accurately turned and
be as true as possible. It is advisable to have a V-
shaped projection on the face of the flange of the body
which fits into a. rorresponding annular groove in the
flange of the rover. A piece of good wrought iron pip-
ing is screwed onto the rover, its other end screwing
into a stout Liebig oondenser, 'Ibis condenser ronsists
of a pipe (of the sane dianeter as the retort outlet
pipe) which passes axially through a short piece, 2 to 3
feet long, of a wider pipe so that an annular space,
closed at both ends, is left all round the central pipe.
An old mercury bottle answers capitally for the outer
pipe. TwO smaller pipes corrrnunicatewith the top and
bottom respectively of the annular space, water being
supplied through the ICMerand escaping through the upper
one. In its passage up it completely coots the heated
vapours that are passing dCMIlthrough the small central
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pipe. The retort is usually supported on a strong iron
tripod, and nay have a speci.al, furnace for heating it,
although this is not necessary. Often a fire is built
on the grotmd undar and round the retort, the heat being
concentrated upon the retort by laYing a fewbricks, or
supporting SCIre pieces of sheet-iron rotmd it. The assay
furnace does admirably for heating the retort; sorretiIres
a smith's hearth is used, but this practice is not to be
recoITTreI1ded.There are several rrethods by which the rover
is secured to the retort body. The flanges nay be clarrped
together, or they nay be bolted together by three bolts
passing through them, Cotter bolts being better than
screwed ones. Sorretirres a semi-circular bale is used catch-
ing tmder the flange of the body, whilst a strong set-screw
or sedge presses on the top of the cover. Of all these
plans the last, illustrated in the above figure, is the
best, as it is the least apt to be injured by the action
of the fire. Before charging the arralgaminto the retort,
its inside should be coated with somesubstance to pre-
vent the gold sponge from sticking to it. It nay be well
rubbed in with chalk or whitening, but the best coating
consists of equal parts of finely qround fire clay and
graphite madeup into a thin paste. 'Ihe retort should be
washedout with this, and then put in a warm place so as
to dry the coating. The samemixture workedup with water
to the ronsistency of creamnay be used for a luting be-
tween the flanges of the body and cover. I t is also ad-
visable to coat the outside of the entire retort \vith a
similar mixture, to which a little fine asbestos has been
added, as this preserves the retort fromburning out rapid-
1y. The balls of amalgamshould be broken into two or
three pieces each, and piled loosely upon each other in the
retort, which should never be nore than b..u-thirds full. A
disc of stout asbestos millboard, just about 1/8 inch small-
er in diameter than the top of the retort, should then be
dropped in, a thin layer of lute spread on the flange, the
cover put on, turned backwardsand forwards a few t.irres to
ensure a ti::rht fit, and then secured in its place. The
retort is next placed on its tripod ready for heating and
the condenser attached.

The end of the condenser'pipe should be a f~ inches above
the surface of water contained in a rrercw:ypail, and should
on no account;dip be.low it. A strip of canvas should then
be tied round the end of the discharge pipe so as to form a
kind of loose tube dripping into the water, but care must
be taken that trii.s tube is not air tight. Sorretimesa can-
vas or india-rubber bag is attached to the end of the pipe,
but the above arrarJ.ge.rrentsis preferable. A fire of snaIl billets
of wood, bark, or smal.Lbrushwoodis then built tmder and a-
bout the retort, the fire being preferably so arranged as to
burn from above Cbvnwards,and the terrperature very gradually
raised unt.i.Lrrercury begins to distill over. The heat of the
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fire must then be rroderated so as just to keep the
marcury distilling over in a gentle stream, but no
nore, The tenperature of the retort should never
approach redness as long as any rrercury at all dis-
tills over. Whenno nore corres over, the heat must
be raised to redness, and kept at this poi.nt; for a
fewminutes. The fire can then be rerroved, and the
retort al.Lcwedto cool. The entire operation takes
two to four hours as a general rule. It must not be
forgotten that, as the rrercmy distills over and
collects in the pail, the level of the water in it
will rise, so that a little must be dipped out from
tirre to tirre to prevent its rising above the nouth
of the pipe. ~.vhenthe retort is cool enough to han-
dle, the cover is taken off, the luting scraped off
the flange, and the disc of asbestos board lifted
out. The retort is then inverted over a piece of
stout paper or a prospecting pan, when the sponge
will drop out in one coherent retort piece, if the
operation has been properly carried out. If the re-
tort has been badly coated, or the heat too great,
the sponge may adhere in places to the retort. It
may then nestly be dislodged by a few taps of a ham-
rrer on the bottom of the retort, or, in extrerre cases,
a light hamrer and chisel may have to be used. The
object of the disc of asbestos board is to prevent
spiriting, and the rrechanical carrying off of aIT:f of
the amalgamin the vapours of rrercu:ty. The sponge,
whenperfectly cold, is weighed and cut ~ with a
hanmar and chisel preparatory to rrelting. 0

ii) ~lting

The next step in the procedure would be to rrelt the remaining mass in a

crucible. In a small mine operation the crucible could be jleated on the black-

smith IS hearth. The best material for heating the crucible was coke, but hard

wood charcoal was also sui table to insure a sufficient rrelting t.en'perature.

Whenthe heating was conplete, the substance in the crucible was a bright

yellCMcolour. The fluid, if no further treabrent was required, was then

. t 71poured into an anqo .

5.4.6 Concentration

During this later period of mining in NovaScotia nest gold mining coopanies
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installed shaking tables, frue vanners or Wilfley tables to treat the tailings

that escaped form the amalgamationprocess. Although the gold in the province

was largely "free milling" a portion of it was tied up with sulphides and other

chemical combinations that prohibited recovery through amalgama.tionalone. Con-

centration was the meansby which the auriferous portions of the tailings were

collected in small portions for further treabrent.

ILIDS. 56 interior of the Royal oak Mill, provides an illustration

of the arrangenent of the Wilfley table belONthe amalgamtables; ILLUS.51

Dufferin Mill, SalmonRiver, depicts the shaking tables installed be-

lONthe amalgamtable to catch and treat the tailings; ILLUS.49 plan

of Oldham~ill, showsthe arrangenent of the concentrator within this mill vis-

~-vis fhe starrp batte:ry and tables. The concentrator installed in the Oldham
72Mill, 1891, was a GoldenGate apparatus. TheBluenoseMill at Goldenville

installed two Wilfley tables to handle the tailings f~\ln its operation in 1900.73

FollONingis Loui.s' description of the apparatus available for concentration.

Shaking tables - Nearly all the rrodemconcentrating
machineryused in gold mills belongs to this class,
which includes the various forrrs of shaking-tables,
of which there are endless mxlifications. Generally
speaking, the shaking-table consists of a suspended
inclined table uponwhich the tailings are delivered
in a very t.hin stream. This table receives a raoid
oscillating rrotion, the effect of which is to propel.
the lighter particles along one path, and the heavier
ones along another, so that each mayflONoff into
receptacles provided for the purpose. Thesemachines
are very effective and produce clean concentrates,
whilst the loss in the tailings can be kept wi.thin
very lONlimits. Theoriginal formof shaking-table
is that divised by Rittinger, which has not been much
iTIprovedon since, in which the direction of the
shake is at right angles to the flONof the pulp.
These tables are usually built in Paris, their gen-
eral construction being shewnin [IIJ.,US.77 and 78],
which represent Rittinger's original design, the
first figure giving a section, the next a plan and the
third a front elevation of the machine. The table
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His Strongly ,made ofi h~, oarefu;ll¥ p1ai1eti and
madeas srrooth as possible. It is suspended by four
rods which allow its grade to be altered at will.
'!he framing of the table is very substantial, and it
carries a stout transverse piece near the middle,
which receives a series of thrusts from a camwhich
pushes it against a strong wooden spring. '!he action
of this spring throws it back sharply against a bunp-
. ing-block, ,vhich gives the shake to the table, the
shake thus consisting of a series of sharp shocks.
Each table is usually 8 feet long by 4 feet wide, and
has an inclination of from 3° to 6° to the horizontal.
The average nurrber of blows is about 100 per minute,
but in working very fine sands as many as 150 per
minute are sorretirres given, the length of each stroke
being about 1 1/4 inches. Abovethe upper end of the
table is fixed a head-board with the usual distribut-
ing-pins. '!he pulp to be concentrated is delivered
to one-fourth only of the head-board, the remainder
being supplied with clear water. If the table were at
rest all the particles of the pulp would tend to roll
down the tables in lines parallel to its length, the
heavier particles achieving the journey nore rapidly
than the lighter ones. The impulse due to the shaking
action acts in a direction at right angles to the line
of flow, and hence the particles nove dam in a line,
which is the resultant of these two notions; the heav-
ier particles, however, noving nore slowly, are ex-
posed for a longer t.irte to the action of the trans-
Verse impulses than the lighter ones, and hence are
thra-m further from the straight line of flow. It
is thus possible to obtain a very corrplete separation
of the pulp into concentrates and barren sands, the
action being quite continuous. This machine answers
well, except in the case of very fine al.iroes , Each
double table requires about 1/4 indicated H.P. ;
one :m3I1 can attend to two double tables without arrj
difficulty.· The capacity of a double table is about
3 1/2 to 5 tons per 24 hours; the consurrption of
water is considerable, being altogether about 0.5 to
0.8 cubic foot per minute, three-fourths of which
anount constitutes the stream of clear water. In nore
nodem forms the tables have been madeof planished
sheet iron, of slate, and of plate glass, whilst metal
has been substituted for wcx:>d in nearly every part,
the supporting frarre being light castings, the spring,
etc. II
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"TheWilfley Table: This concentrator is one of the
ITOstrecent of this class of appliances, but has al-
ready net with a certain arrount;of success. Its gen-
eral appearance is shownin [IILUS. 79] it consists
of a flat WQ9dentable 16 feet long and 7 feet wide
covered with linoleum, uponwhich are nailed a series
of strips of wood gradually increasing in length from
the back to the front of the machine and gradually
tapering to nothing from a depth of about 3/8 inch at
the rrot.ionend. The table slopes upvards about 1/2
inch from the rrotaon end, and also slopes forward
from the back; the arrount;of this latter inclination
can be altered at will, according to the nature of
the material that is tmdergoing treatrrent. The table
is rrovedby an eccentric combinedwith a link and
toggle, so as to have a quick forward and a slow back-
ward ITOtion;a spring keeps the table close against the
rrot.i.onthe whole tine, so that there is no shock or
burp properly speaking4 The pulp to be concentrated
is fed on to the table from a head-board near the rrot.ion
end for a width of sorre three feet; the rest of the
table receives clear water only. Whenthe table is in
operation, quartz and other minerals of low specific
gravi ty are carried by the stream of water downthe
table in a practically straight line; heavier bodies
sink below the edge of the riffles, are thus tmable to
escape straight downthe table, and are hence gradually
rrovedalong it by the series of impulses to which they
are subjected; they are only capable of being carried
by the water current whenthey have rrovedclear of the
riffles, hence a oartd.cl.e of mineral on this table
rroves in a direction that varies from nearly parallel
with the length of the table to nearly transversely
across it, according to its size and specific gravity,
or, if particles of practically tmiform size are alone
considered, they ITOveaccording to their respective
specific gravities. Clean tailings run at once to
waste, middlings are returned by a small raff wheel to
the head-board, and the heavier minerals are discharged
at different points of the table in accordancewith
the principle already stated. The great advantage of
this table is that it makesa very clear and distinct
separation uponvarious species of minerals; it does
not howeverdo equally goodwork uponunsi.zed pulp,
hence it should be preceeded by spitz-lutten or sorre
other form of automatic classifier. A table is intend-
ed to treat about 30 tons of ore per 24 hours, but has
exceptionally been found capable of taking up to 50
tons; in someAmericanmills one table is put in to
every ten head of starrps. It requires about 1 H.P. to
run it, and should be driven at 240 three-quarter inch
scrokes per minute. The supply of clear water required
varies greatly with the character of the ore to be"
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"roncentrated; it may be said to range fran 5 to 20
gallons ~ minute. '!he weight of the table is about,
22 c,wt,"74

Cllemi.ca1 milling processes were not used in the Goldenville area during the

19th centw:y, although there were atterrpts in other parts of the province, nost

notably, North Brookfield Mines.75
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6. SherbrookeVillage and AGoldMiningExhibit

6.1. Potential '!hemesand Exhibits:

'!he history of the gold mining operations of C':oldenville is a rich field.

'!here are count.Iess themes that could be developed in association with an exhibition

about 19th-century NovaScotian gold mining methods and technology. In this re-

port I have divided the period into three distinct phases - 1861-1872: 1873-1893:

and 1894-1906.

Given the strong tendency for NovaScotian miners and entrepreneurs to per-

sist with traditional methodsof mining while experirrenting with newsystems, it

~uld be quite feasible to illustrate the old and the newwithin one exhibition

on the developmentof mining methods in the 19th century .

Sone of the themes that could be developed are:

a) the developrrent and inpact of gold mining technology
focusing on labour, the village landscape, local in-
dustrial developrrent, as well as the costs of devel-
oping and opening a gold mine in the l890s compared
to the l860s;

b) the impact of the discovery of gold on the social and
economicpatterns of the St. Mny's River District _
an examination of the inter-relationship between gold-
mining, lumbering, and shipping (use of wood in the
mines to fire the boilers; the shipment of coal into
the area; etc.), the irrpact of the decline of gold-
mining activities on these other activities; the gnMth
of tenperance legislation to control the miners, as
well as a look at other activities fostered to "control"
the gold miners; the developrrent of schools, churches and
social organizations for the mining areas; ,

c) the relationship between.Goldenville, CochraneHill, Crow's
Nest, Country Harbour, WmeHarbour - the geological for-
mation of the area; the developmentof the mining claims
and the rrovement;of rren, equipment, corrpanies and capital
between these areas;
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d) the relationship between Goldenville and other mining
districts in the province. 'Ihere appears to have been
a group of mining interests that virtually daninated
the gold mining areas on N. s. in the latter part of
the 19th century - C.,eorgeStuart, John Hardman,E.
Faribault, just to narre a feN. It would be interesting
to illustrate the inter-relationships between certain
conpanies and deve1opm:mtsin the province;

e) In addition to the nove.nentof leading mining figures
_ engineers, geologists and entrepreneurs - the labour-
ers noved from area to area. As one district closed
up, they'd nove to another, be it in Novasootia, the
Western United States, the Klondike Northern Ontario
or Quebec. '!he nobility of the mining populations from
1849 right through to 1906would be another fascinating
e1arent.

f) '!hroughout the 19th centmy, overspeculation was cited as
the main cause of the fail ure of the NovaSootia gold fields.
It oontinued. to be used as a reason for lack of invest:ment in
this century, The relationship between the mines of Golden-
ville and the stockmarkets on IDndon, New York, and Toronto
~uld be an interesting topic - there are nurrerous prospecta
available both for Goldenville Ccrrpanies and other areas
that tout the wealth to be had throu<ft1 investrrent
in the natural resources of these regions. '!he sto:r::yof
GeorgeHirschf±e1d ~uld exenp1ify the ability of entre-
preneurs to attract capital into ('-aldenville.

The inpact of gold mining on the environrrent: the former' site
of the Blue NoseGold Mine in Goldenville is bordered by a
marshy area. Part of the ground cover gives the appearance
of an industrial operation once being located there. '!he
Environrrent protection Branch (EPS)of the Federal Depart-
nerrt of Environrrent has been doing sorre investigation of the
inpact of gold mining on the environrrent. It ~uld be inter-
esting to have the area of land near the old Blue Nose sam-
pled to identify what industrial wastes have been left be-
hind.
In addition there is also the oontroversy about the re1ation-
ship of mining and arsenic oontamination of the water table.
A presentation of that t.l1erre as well es the above ~uld link
the past activity with the present.

g)



The key to an exh.ibd, t ought to be the reconstruction of a staup mill. Since

the available starrp mill was manufactured in Truro in 1888, what we kncmof this

ought to provide the fr~rk for a mill reconstruction. Althoughmining activ-

i ty of this period was markedby newtechnology, newmethods and theories about

gold mining, manyof the methods from the 1860 and 1870period continued to be

used. Manyold timers preferred to workwith hand steel, doubting the efficiency

of the newair and steam hammr drills. It was still a period whenindividual

miners would pool their resources and expertise to prospect and open up a small

mine. Theminers of both the small claims and the larger-scale operations, by

and large left the gold fields for the stmmr harvest, suggesting that the la-

bour force in someways had not changed greatly in mannerand attitude since

the earlier phase of developments.

By using available photographs and plans (such as the plan of the Oldham

mill), the expertise of retired miners and millmen, as well as the expertise of

mensuch as Edgar Horneand Gerald logan, it shoud be possible to asserrble the

mill equipmentwithin a structure representative of the 1888-1900period. Since

"custommills" continued to exist throughout the later period, as well as during

the earlier phases, it wouldbe feasible to consider a mill in this light. It

would not be necessary to locate it on top of the gold field.

However,the question of location is an .irrpor+ant and difficult one. Mills

were never built within Sherbrooke. In Goldenville, the mills, houses, waste

rock durrps, churches, and tailing dumpswere all intenningled with one another.

Not only did sherbrooke and Goldenville look different fromone another, it

would appear that ShelJ:!brookeand ·Goldenville had a consider'ably:-Mfierent social

structure. Themines were central to the existence of Goldenville and dominated

the landscape and the village life. Hcmeverin Shezbrookathere was a variety of

economicactivity. Patterns of life appear to be muchITOreordered, perhaps

107.
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prohibiting the construction of a st.an;>mill within the residential and cx:mnercial

village.

In addition, the needs of a 19th-centw:y mill would have to be considered -

access to water supply to facilitate the milling operation; solid bedrock foun-

dations for the rrortar block of the mill; sufficient space for a tailing durrp,

at a level great enou;Jhso that the tailings could virtually flow out into the

durrpby means of gravity rather than by hoisting them out. '!he feasibility of

reconstructing a stanp mill will have to be considered carefully.

Rather than reconstructing a gold mine shaft, cx>nsideration should be

given to using the Hirschfirld prospecting tunnel at Sonora. 'Ihis tunnel dem:m-

strates the skill and tenacity of the hard rock miners and it was completely done

by hand. M:XIelsand photographs could be used to illustrate the system of under-

ground mining that \OJaS developed wi thin the province during the l890s phase.

6.2 'Ihe Artifacts
6.2.1 Artifacts in the Oollection

At Sherbrooke Village

1 ten-starnP mill nanufactured by the Truro Foundry, 1888 consisting of
2 fi ve-stanp rrortars, camsmanufactured by I. Matheson & 00., New
Glasgow, stamp starns, st.arrpbosses, shoes and dies (It is qUeStionable
if all the parts are operational); used at Miller Lake.

1 portable steam boiler, manufactured by Waterous, Brantford, Ontario;

i upright boiler, no nanufacturer' s mark;

1 hoisting device, nanufactured by Clark and Cllapmanand CUrney,
Gateshead;

1 hoisting bucket;

1 small stone jaw crusher, no manufacturer's mark;

1 stamp mill nodel {N. S. M. Accession # 76.3l6.3}
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At the NovaScotia Museum(Halifax)

1 stamp mill, I, MathesonFoundry, NewGlasgON(N. S. M. #70.13, Uniacke
Storage) ;

1 mining cannister for qunpcwder (N. S. M. #18.9) It is clai.Ired that the
cannister contained the gunpowderwith which Jarres G. Dunbrack fired the
first shot to extract hold from his ol.aim at Tangier, 1861. See H. Pier's
records (4606).

1 gold miner's pan used in the OldhamGold District, c.1862. Used by the
original owner up until 1918. (N. S. M. 27.72)

1 crucible, used in Waverley gold mines (N. S. M. 67.84. 3)

1 candle holder or candle hook)wrought iron; used by gold miners under-
ground, (N. S. M. 16.20 and also 04.24)

6.2.2 Additional Requirerrents (APartial List)

StaITpMill

- driving belts

- ore bins
_ ore skip or trarrcar to haul ore into the mill
_ amalgamdish (Photograph 34 - Dufferin Mine StampMill)

_ amalgamtools - palette, charrois, india-rubber (Photograph 44)

- kerosene Larrpsfor lighting the mill

- amalgamtable(s)
_ concentrating equiprrent - either Wilfley table or frue vanner or
blanket system

- rrercury containers

- miner's scales
_ steam engine to operate mill equiprrent; coal from cape Breton

r-ti.ning
air or steam drill; air corrpressor connected to mill engine.

_ assortrrent of hand tools for undergroundWJrk - hammrs, hand steels,
crowbars, shovels, etc.

- mine purrp

- loading stick
- charges, fuses

- dynamite bag



- supply of miner' s candles
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Miscellaneous
- mining prospectus
_ mining maps showing claims - Map 1, ooloured acoording to original;

- lease agreenents
_ necessary govenment forms for making annual retums

6. 3 Resource people
Informants and Consultants
. During the research per'Lod for the attached report I was able to interview

a mmber of rren oonnected with the gold mining operations of both Nova Sootia and

Topic

Gold Mining, Research

Miner, Mining in Goldenville
Site of old mines in Goldenville

UndergrOlmdwork - Goldenville
c. 1918-1942
Liscmb PCMerPlant (Assaying)

StaIrp Mill Operations

Starlp Mills (Mill operation at
Lake Charlotte)

St.aIrpr.1i.ll Operations (Has an
operating S-st.aIrp mill at Renfrew)

Materials oollected, Goldenville

Researcher, Gold Mining in Queens
County

Miner, Wine Harbour and Northern
Ontario

GeolCXJist; Prospector

Ontario. There are a great many nore people who should be interviewed to c:arplete

the picture of mining operations in the early years of this century, as well as

the period from 1920 to 1942. FollCMing is a list of the people with whan I did

speak as well as suggestions of further contacts,

Contacted:

Nane IDeation-
John Hartlen Waverley

Richard ourdle Goldenville

Jim res ley , Jr. Goldenville

\vallace MacIbnald Glenelg

Frank Jordon Sherbrooke

William Neily Mill Village

Gerald lOgan Upper Stewiacke

Edgar Horne Enfield

A. IDmaS Halifax

Jim M:>rrison Halifax

MathewlotGrath Sonora

Avard Hudgins TrUro



Potential Contacts:

Barn Taylor Enfield

Mr. Loqan Upper Stewiacke

carl ~n:roe
Fred Redden
Harold Barron

J. P. M=sservey

Port Dufferin

Middle Musquodoboit
Sherbrooke
Halifax

J. P. Nowlan Halifax

M. G. Goudge Halifax

Mrs. Harold Mason Goldenville
(surrrcers)

Harry McEachran

Bernard Slaunwhite
Goldenville

Chelsea, Lunenburg
County

Consultants :

Ill.

Miner/Assayer (WorkswithE. Home,
recorrnended by W. Neily)

Gerald IDgan's father; miner in
caribou area, c. WWI and on
Miner

Mining, stamp mill operations

Mill.rran in Goldenville, ttiller Lake
Former Deputy of Mines; in Dept.
of ~ines c. 1920s- 1950s

Former Deputy Minister of Departrnsn+
of Mines, N. S.

Former Inspector of Mines,
Department of Mines, N. S.

Teacher in Goldenville, husband was
a miner in area; familiar with his-
tory of mining
Miner, mining
Miner

A ntm1berof the menwith whomI spoke expressed considerable interest in a

Sherbrooke Village gold mining exhibit. 'IWo men, William Neily (Mill Village)

and Edgar Home (Home Settlerrent, Enfield), both recorrnended to Ire by Avard

Hudgins (Truro), were particularly interested in the reconstruction of a ten-

stamp mill.

William Neily, nephewof a former manager of the Goldenville Mines,

(VernonNeily c. 1914-1917), learned his trade from his uncle in British Colum-

bia during the 1920s. He later worked in the mining operations of Kirkland

Lake, Timnins, Rouyn-Noranda, as did a great numberof Goldenville and Nova

scotian miners. Since his return to NovaScotia, he has been rrainly engaged

in prospecting in some of the old gold districts of the province, Oldhamand



Mill Village. Neily loaned me his copy of Hemy louis' A Treatise of Stanp

Milling, (2nd edition, Londone MacMillanand Co. Ltd., 1899).

Neily has had experience in all phases of gold mining and offered his

assistance to SherbrookeVillage.

Edgar Home, a descendant of the founder of the HomeMine in Rouyn-

Noranda, P. Q., recently set up a five-stanp mill in the RenfrewGold District.

Home dismantled and transported the stanp mill, which was manufactured by I.

Matheson, NewGlasgow, fran M:>lega,Queens Cotmty to Renfrew, Halifax Cotmty

c.1976-77. In addition to the mill, he acqui.red a 33 h.p. diesel engine

(Ruston-Homesby)manufactured in london, England. '!he engine had been dis-

mantled after the M:>legaoperations closed down in' the r-id-30s and was stored

in a local barn in feed bags. Home had the task of re-asserrbling the engine

and getting it into working order, which he did with the assistance from Ruston

Diesel Engines and Gas Turbines, Dart:nouth.

The mill was set up in a steel frarce building close to a pit that Home

hoped to work in the spring of 1979. Bam Taylor, Enfield, assisted Home in

assenbling the 5-stanp mill with its automatic feeder and amalgamtables. It

is in working operation, and ore fran Renfrew, CochraneHill, and Craw's Nest

has been crushed in the mill.

Home would be an ideal resource person in the reoonstruction of a st.a:l!p

mill in Shemrooke village. In addition to supervising the selection of an

appropriate site and pouring the rrortar block fomdations, his experiences in

setting up his own mill would be .of great assistance in putting the Miller

Lake lO-starrp mill into operation.

In addition to his mill work, Edgar Home has had experfenos in operating

both large and small. crushers. In his oollection of mining equipnen.t he has a

112.
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large MasseyCo. crusher and a srraller version, rranufactured in l"lelland, Ontario

(from the r.blega site).

'Ihe only area where it does not appear he has had muchexperience is in the

operation of steam engine equiprrent. But the fi ve-starrp mill in Renfrewis set

up with the diesel engine in the sarre fashion as the ten stanp-operation \\Quld

be with steam.

Additional photographs as well as mining artifacts maypossibly be borrowed

fran Frank Jordon, SherbrookeVillage, and the SherbrookeHistorical Association.

Mr. Jordon has a numberof twentieth-century photographs of mining activities:

- 2 starrp batteries of the Ventures Gold Co. Mill, Goldenville
- Interior of LiscombPowerPlant

- Goldenville shaft and mill, c.1920s

- Construction of houses in Goldenville
- Construction of power dam at Lisoomb

A. IDmas, Sherbrooke Historical Society has a collection of late 19th-

century as well as 20th-century gold mining photographs:

- N. S. and MexicanGoldMirrinqCo. Office, post. 1912
- Small mining operations, PUl"l'pS,etc., c.1860-1890
- Shaft and mill building of Ventures in 1930s

- Letter from John H. Ma.cIbnaldto his father about mininer
activities in another district in NovaScotia, c.1884. OJ

- Collection of mining artifacts
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Description of Illustration Is Referred to
and Source on paqe

Royal oak Pit, 1861 NSM N-7975 5, 12, 25, 27, 30

Goldenville, 1869 PAC35916 6, 25, 30, 34

Goldenville, 1869 PAC35917 6, 25, 30, 34
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'Ihe illustrations rowe been produced on pages separate fran the teXt
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N\.Il"ber

1

4 prospecting Shafts, f.btmt Uniacke
PAC53510 25

2

5 Old Blair Property. , country Harlxmr, 25 28 47- , ,
1934. PAC- 14666

6 Ad~ Acadia PcMderMill Co., Belcher's
Almanac, 1865, p. 28. ~M Nl0426 26

7 Ad., H.H. Fuller, Be1c.l-}er'sAlmanac,
1865, p. 68. 27

8 r.1ap. Sherbrooke Gold District, 1870
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at Oldham, N.S., 1869. NS~~N 10438 32

Ancient St..aITp Mill. A. Del Mar,
Stamp ~~lling..., 1912. NSM N - 10427 33, 4610

11 StaItp mill as illustrated in Diderot,
Pictorial Encyclopedia of Trades and
Industry, 1763. NSMN - 10440 33, 46

Cornish Stanp Mill. A Del Mar, Starrp
Milling •.• , 1912. NSNN - 10428 33, 4612
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25 Shaft and Mill, Goldenville
district, circa 1925. N.S.
Dept, of Mines.

Goldenville, Shaft and Mill.
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27 Cross-Section, Dufferin Mine,
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IUDS. 1 - Royal Oak pit, c.1861.
NSM N-7975.

ILLUS. 2 - Goldenville, 1869. PAC 35916.
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ILLUS. 3 - GJ1denvi11e, 1869. PAC 35917.

ILLUS. 4 - prospecting Shafts, r-bunt
Uniacke. PAC 53510.
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IUDS. 5 - Old Blair property, Country
Harbour, 1934. PAC14666.

ME~AOA01A
~ -

POWDER IILt .CO~ ANY,
-

MANUFACTURE _

DING .OR" BLASTING· & SPORTING
- ,

POW·DERS_.·
mpt~oan be seen, and terms will be made known, 'on applieationto

THOMSON, ABBOTT & CO., Agents,

81. "UpperWater 8treet.

ILLtf.. 6 - Advertisernent - Acadia Powder
Hi]1. Belcher's Almanac, 1865, p. 28.
NS:'_;N-I0421~.



SIGN OF THE

"CIRCULAR SAW,"
45 WATER STREET.

.H. H. FULLER & CO.,
UCPORTEB.8 OF

IRON, STEEL,
I..ondon Paint,s and Oils.

KEEPS CON8TAliTLT ON HAND

A large Btook of the above, togather with

GDRDAGE, LINES AND TWINES,

~iudoUt~Ias~,Jhtd 'tad, ~iut,
GUNPOWDER, SHOT, BLASTING FUZE,

wnoucur NAlLSt
GRl!FIN'S HORSE NAILS, SPIKES,

Table and Pooket Outlery, &0 •

••• • A..LSO ••••

DOMESTIC AND ENGLISH CUT NAILS,
FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.

H. H. FULLER & (JO.,
!

HEAD OF POWi:R's WHABF'[
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~LLUS• 7 - Advertiserrent for H. H. Fuller
In Belcher's Almanac, 1865, p. 68.

ILLUS. 8 - Map, Sherbrooke Gold District
1870. PACH2/2l9. '
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ILLUS. 9 - Map, property of M8ssrs.
Tucker, 'Ibbin at Oldham, N.S., 1869, shew-
ing a quartz house close to three shafts.
NSMN-10438.

ILLUS. 10 - Ancient StampMill. NSMN-10427.
See endnote 11, section 3. 3 of this report
for further information. NSMN-10427.
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ILLUS. 11 - Sta.TIpmill as illustrated in
Diderot, pictorial Encyclopedia of Trades
and Industry, 1763. See endnote 11, 3. 3
NSMN-I0440.

FIG. 2.-Cornish stamp mill. (Henderson.)

ILLUS.12 - Cornish StaITpMill. NSMN-I0428.
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PICTOU IRON FOUNDRY.
11PICT(j}ij .. N.. S. il, II

WILLIAM H. DAVIES, II
KANU)I'ACTURJIR 0)1' I

STEAM ENGINES of every description, I
Quartz Crushers an~ Amalgamators. on the .most !mprovcd .plan.

Machinery for Grist and Saw 1\11l1s,Fulling Mills, Shearing
and Napping Machines, Tanner~' Bark M!lls and Leather

Rollers Shingle and Threshing Machmes, Tobacco I
Scre~ Presses, &c.,&c. All kinds of Brass and
Iron Castings, Patent Windlasses, Capstans,

Winches, and all kinds of Ship Work, I
Also, Cooking, Parlor, Shop, and other Stoves, Register Grates, and ,

Ships' Cabooses. I'

--j

ILLUS. 13 - Advertiserrent for pictou Iron
Foundry in Hutchinson I s Directory, 1864-
1865. NSMN-10423.

HALIFAX. 10:)

CITY IRON FOUNDRY,
NO. 18 HURD'S LANE,

II
"il

i1

'GEORGE s. BROWN, I
PROPRIETOR.

HALIFAX, N. S.,

Ship Work of every description,

MILL WORK,
i
, IRON SHOP FRONTS, &; ALL OTHER HOUSE WORK,

':QUARTZ CRUSHERS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

.bd aU killlis of Gntral IroD Work,

IIADE AT THE LOWEST PRICE AND ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

ILLUS. 14 - City Iron Found.....7 Halifax• '-U..l' , ,

In Hutchinson's Directory, 1866-67.
NSMN-10439.

ILLUS. 15 - Ordinary Californian oattern
for sta:rrp mill. -
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IJ..LUS16 - M3ssrs.. M:)lYand Sperry's
lO-stamp battery, Arrerican design.

, NSMN-IO,430.
"'\

._........,.--~?)
- ,~~~.~t~?~:4'" -_' ,"7."

"".»:". ,«_.,,;,;,. ,v';'.' :'x'';~:»;::::::::''''''' J

ILLUS. 17 - Advertiserrent, Robert G. Fraser,
Chemist and Druggist •.. Charrois Skins, Cru-
cible Sponges in Belcher's Farmers' Almanac,
1865. NSMN-I0424.

GOLD SPECI~iENS BOU~HT & SOLD,. '

OR VALUEP AT • REASON4aLE aAT~.
I

I CHAMOIS SKINS, CRUCIBLES, SPONGES,
I
I MINERS' :LA-MP OIL.
I .

I QUJl~BIE~;zrimB 01; .~B~ A~IDS.
I '
i~w = ...csscc CCd JUZZ h4 $2 »01 A.! ..



IUDS. 18 - Plan and section of Goldenville
('-oldDistrict, 1893, in W.Malcolm,C-old
Fields of NovaScotia. NSHN-1044l.--

IUDS. 19
circa 1920,
NSMN-4409.

prospecting shaft in Goldenville,
still using pick and shovel.
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II.LUS. 21 - Shaft structures. Bluenose
Mining corrpany, 1897. PAC 39881. Trarrways
for ore cars connect to mill building in
centre.



IUDS. 22 - Shaft structures. NewGlasgow
Gold Mining Company, 1897. PAC51444.
Tranwaysconnect to mill building at right.

ILLUS.23 - Bluenose (',oldMining Co., mill,
1897. PAC39884. Tranwayslead to will
building. 'Thestroke stack indicates that the
engine and boilers were situated on the
ground level.
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ILLUS. 24 - Royal Oak, 1902. NSM N-1043l.

ILLUS. 25 - Shaft and mill. Goldenville Gold
District, circa 1925. N.S. Dept. of Mines.
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ILLUS.26 - Goldenville Shaft and mill, 1934.
PAC 14667.

Sc.l:e: off~.t~ ~

I

L-

__ --~-~ ..-~~~.~C..-.~-~~~JI
vurnc ...l. ..",.("f~ 0" ~~:;",::.w .-..,.ounl u::~. ,...~ re ,....

.., • "'t .,. "'" - - -

Fig. 8-DUFFElUN MINE Tn ~.""l1l!.""Y )1.".",(, N,,_ eo

SALMON RIVER GOLD msrarcr

ILLUS.27 - cross-section, Dufferin l1ine, Sal-
rronRiver Gold District. NSNN-I0518.
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I~US. 28 - Cross-section, Dufferin
M.lne,Salrron River Gold District.
NSM N-I0444.

IUDS. 29 - UndergrDmdplan, Boston Richard-
son Mine, illustrating the use of multiple
shafts and the single vertical shaft systems.
SMN-7005.
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IU,uS. 30 - Open-cut on Mayflower Belt, Gold-
enville, circa 1897, showing the effect of
open pit mining on the land. PAC 51432.

ILLUS. 31 - Open-cut, Goldenville, 1934.
PAC 14668.
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IUDS. 32 - 'i.'ransverse section, Bluenose
Mine, Goldenville, showing series of cross
cuts frcm the main shaft, intersecting a
numberof veins. 1900. NSMN-10442.
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IILUS. 33 - Ore being loaded into ore-car
from chute connecting the stapes at the
Balti.rrore and N.S. C,oldMine, Carib::m,
circa 1904. The man working at the are
chute would be classified as a rnucker.
See reference ta chutes on page 69, this
report. NSM.N-5l93.
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IUDS. 34 - Ore-car in shaft house, having
been brought to the surface for sorting,
Baltirrore and N.S. ('.,oldMine, caribou, circa
1904. NSMN-5192.

IIJ.,US.35 - prospecting shafts, Goldenville ,
circa 1897. PAC53513.
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IIHJS. 36 - C..eorgeHirschfield's mine, Gold-
enville, circa 1897. Note whip in left-hand
comer. PAC39891.

IILUS. 37 - Shaft. Cold Stream Mine, Gay's
River, late 18805. Note boiler and pipes in
backgrOl.md. NSMN-S19S.
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IUDS. 38 - Unidentified tunnel. NSMN-2650.
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(THE CANADUN MINING MANUAL.-------- --- ----------

98 I..ibertySt., NEW' TORK, V.S.A.
84 AID 31 W. _ROE ST., CHICAGO,187 TO 203 COHGRESS8T.,

IOSTOI, t TO 7 I. FIR8T sr, PORTLAIID,OREGOII.

I.aJ1eSI .... utactu ... " III IIIe
Ualled ItallS of

Hoisting Machinery
OF EVEIT DEICBIP'I'IOI FOI

Mlnest Tunnel Workt CcnH
tractors and General
Hcllltina Purpcses.

"W
HOISIING ~NGIN~S

FOR MINING PURPOSES. A SPECIALTY.

300 style.
and SIles.

OVer 61500
In Use •..........

SJ:ID F cmL ODE.

ILLUS. 39 - Hoisting Engine, Lidgerwood I-Bn-
ufacturing eorrpany. Advertiserrent in Canadian
Mining Hanua1, 1890-91. NSMN-10445.
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ILLUS. 40 - Blue Nose Gold Mining Co. Ltd.
Hoisting engine and pumping engine.
NSM N-9777

ILLUS. 41 - Baltirroreand Nova scotia ~ining
Co., hoisting engine, Dolliver Mines.
NSM N-9778.
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ILLUS. 42 - Engine house, interior. Lidger-
woodhoisting engine, Dolliver Mines.
PAC 51437.

ILLUS. 43 - Workingwith hand steel.
Richardson's Face, East Tunnel in cana-
dian Mining Manual, 1899. NSMN-I0429.
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ILLUS. 44 - Compressor, Blue Nose (',old
Mining Co., Goldenville, circa 1902.
NSHN-5l91.

ILLUS. 45 _ Cross-cutting South, NewEgerton
Gold Mining Company,Fifteen Mile Stream,
using early air drill, 1897. Candle-power
provided the light. PAC39894.
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IILUS. 46 - candles continued to be the main
source of illumination in the drifts and
stopes of Goldenville during the first decade
of the 1900s. This is underground at the
Torquay Gold Mine, M::lOseRiver, 1897.
PAC39879.

IILUS. 47 - Shaft house at Craw's Nest C,old
~tine, 1897. PAC39849.
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ILLUS. 46 - candles continued to be the rna.in
source of illumination in the drifts and
stopes of Goldenville during the first decade
of the 1900s. This is underground at the
Torquay Gold Mine, MJoseRiver, 1897.
PAC39879.

ILLUS.47 - Shaft house at Crow' s Nest C-old
~tine, 1897. PAC39849.
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ILIDS. 48 - New Glasgow Gold Mining Co.,
Goldenville, 1897, looking east. Shaft houses.
PAC 39882.
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ILIDS. 49 - Plan of a st.arrpmill, 1893, as illu-
strated in Engineering and Hining Journal, v. 58,
n.22, p. 511. The structure had to be
at least three stories in height to accommodateall
the necessary equiprrent and to use a gravity-feed
system. This pl~ showsthe arrangement of the
concentrator vis-a-vis the starrp battery and
tables. See paae 96 of this report._ J
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IILUS. 50 - Powerhouse and shaft. Royal Oak
Mine, Goldenville, 1902. Windowsprovided
natural light. Engine and boiler were located
on the ground level. NSMN-I0519.

ILLUS.51 - Cleaning up at the twenty-stamp
mill, Dufferin Gold Mine, salrron River, Hfx.
Co., 1891. PAC 39829. Kerosene Iarrps pro-
vided sorre light. '!he mill manis scraping
loose any arralgamwhich adhered to the table.
Next it would be scraped into the arralgam

plate which is at the feet of the manseated
on the left. See reference to cleaning up
on page 91 of this report. Shaking tables
have been installed bel"", the arralgamtable
to catch and treat tailings. See page 96
of this report.
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IIJ..US. 52 - Lake lOde Mill, caribou, 1897,
as shownin The canadian Mining Manual, 1897.
A system of skylights provided natural light
to two levels within the mill house. Note
the plank flooring. NSMN-I0432.

IIJ..US. 53 - Harrigan c,old Mine, 1893. Mill
building. PAC39830.
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ILLUS.54 - Shaft house and mill. BaltinDre
and N.S. Mining Co., circa 1904. NSMN-9780.
The power source is housed at ground level
also at somedistance, if not separately,
fran the mill.

ILLUS55 - Shaft house and mill, etc., BaltinDre
and NovaScotian Mining Co., Carioou, Halifax
Co., N.S., circa 1904. Srrokestacks indicate that
the boilers and engine were housed separately
from the mill. NSMN-978l.
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I,I'TI'.NION OF S7:1.111' .lflLL, ROJ".i.l o.t s: .111,1"1,',

IUDS. 56 - StaITpmill interior, Royal OakMine.
Provides an illustration of the arrangement of
the wilfley table below the amalgamtables.
NSMN-10433.

ILLUS. 57 - Plan for a starrp mill, as shown in
figure 69, H. Louis, A Handbookof Gold Vlilling,
London, MacMillan and Co. Ltd., 1899, second
edition. NSHN-11430.
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Scale of Feet

10 ~",?

IUDS. 58 - Plan, a stamp mill, 1899, also
shown in A Handbookof Gold Milling.
NSMN-1l427.

FIG. or.

" .... :-

ILLUS. 59 - Stampmill, with !_X)wershed,
funtague, 1891. PAC39839.
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ILLUS. 60 - Dodqe ore breaker also known as a
crusher I as illustrated in Louis I H. Ope cit.
The Royal Oak Mine installed a 7' x 9' Dodqe
breaker, circa 1899; the Blue Nose installed
one in 1898. NSMN-11434.

ILLUS. 61 - Automatic ore feeder. NSMN-11437.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

PLATE Ill-To Illustrate Mr. Hnrdman'a Paper on "Recent Gold Milling Practice in Nova Scotia.

ILLUS. 62 - Hardman's automatic ore feeder in
Transactions of the Mining Society of Nova
scotia
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ILLUS.63 - An "A" f rarre stamp mill, illus-
trating an 1882 article by E. Gilpin about
stamp mills in Novascotia, published in
The Proceedings of the North of England In-
sti tute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers.
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ILIDS. 64 - Knee frarre, as illustrated in
A. Del Mar, Sta:rrq:>Milling •... , N.Y.
1-1cGraw-Hill, 1912, p. 73.

IUDS. 65 - Three-post stamp mill, illustrated
in A. Del Mar, StaTIpMilling .•.. , N.Y. McGraw-
Hill, 1912, p. 77.

tlo

'Detail of
Battery Post.

FlU. ~S.-Four po~t t~n·~ta!ll1Junit,

ILLUS. 66 - Four-post stamp mill, Del Mar, p.78
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ILLUS. 67 - Advertisement, I. Matheson & Co.,
NewG1asgOl..,in Canadian Mining Manual, 1890-
1891. NSHN-10434.

~11r~.e Stamp ~I ill is especi.rl-
Iy d"slgll~d Illid construct ed tlJ"
prospectors. J t is Hot ;LlI 1"'".'1\'

pensive mjll, iu fact till: 1111\11 who has
!IOt. II very larg~ umount of IIIOIIf·'V to
r-x pend will find I,y wri tiug to us "that
11t~can obtain it, And test his arcus ut
il much Ie!;" cost than he unt.iciputed.

The "mortar" of this ~lill is
fashioned after that of the five stump
~. Hayward Improved Homestn ke."
which we also munufucture, and wl;icl~
has bee» proved to be the best gold
saver 011 the market to-day. \Ve can
tell you more about the mill if you
write or call 011 liS .

••••••••
TIle Winasor Founarg Go.,

WIIIIDSOR, III. S.

"The Kamnt0nd Or. feeder,"
•• The Blake StO,,1 Crulh.r."

.~d ,II ~i~d.01MI~lngfI1,chl~.ry.

ILLDS. 68 - Advertiserrent. Windsor FOundry, in
Industrial Advocate, 11:2, 1897, p. 1.
NSMN-10436.



iT
IllS is a cut of oll.r 10 Stamp Crusher. It is indeed a fine
mill. Its Stamps and Dies are made of No. I white iron,
and in fact its fittings throughollt are of a uniformly high

character, and well adapted to do the work they are called
on to do.

We will be glad to hear from anybody who thinks of
making a purchase in this line or in any of the articles weS manufacture. ~"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

~

FRASER ~~~'~A~:'~I~I~~FGLASGOW'

Quartz Crus~ers, Engines, ~oisting Cear, Corllish Pumps,
Pipe and Pipe Fittings.

R.p:>:rs done neatly and p,omptly by skilled men.

t..~~~~""'~,~
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~LIDS. 69 -:-Ad., Fraser Bros., NewGlasgow,
ln Inaustrlal Advocate, II:I 1897 p 1
NSMN-I043S. " • •

ILIDS. 70 Screen frames and splash boards
in t.he Egerton StampMill at 15 Mile Stream.
Batteries made by r. Matheson and Co., New
Glasgow. PAC51422.
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ILLUS. 71 - Sta:rrg?mill, 3 batteries, Lakeview
Gold Mining Co. , -Waverley, 1891. PAC39858.
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ILLUS. 72 - The rrost cormon shape of die used
in the late l800s. NSMN-1144l.
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Scale, I3i'~ I'

Plan.
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FIG. ~9.

IILUS. 73 - Starrp head. NSHN-11429.

ILIns. 74 - Starrp shoe. NSMN-11432.
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IILUS. 75 - Battery clean-up. Stampmill,
MicMacProoerty in Report of ~1iningand
Metalurgical Industries, 1907-08. NSMN-10437.
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ILLUS. 76 - Retorting pot, illustrated in H.
IDuis, A Handbookof Gold Milling, 1899.
NSMN-11436.

Vcrtical Section.
, Scale

L...~ '-'-' "'-'?'---_'L' _1..-_Jt ft

FIG. 114.
FlO. 8U.

ILLUS. 77 - Shaking table as described by
H. Loui.s, page 97 this report. See also
endnote 73. NSMN-11428.
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ILLUS. 78 - Shaking table, as described by
H. Louis, p. 97 this report. See also endnote
73. NSMN-11435.
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ILLUS. 79 - Wilfley table, as described in H.
Louis, p. 98 this report. See also endnote 73.
NSM N-11433.
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